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L. 11ARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMlLY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS .A....~D SCIENCES, EDUC.A.TIO~, THE 11:URKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FR~DAY, MAY 26, 1871.

VOLUME XXXV.
'ZB.A'VE:L

•s a-trmE.

J.Ejil,i,L NOTICE.
SamuefSpytler,
()leTelruul, Colwnbul!I k Ctn. R• R.
Campbell, and Platt
Beardsley, Directors of
SHELBY TIME '.!:ABLE.
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND O,_MBIER !ITS
1he Knox Coun.ty-,_Ohio Ct1.use pt;-nding it
Goinf Sout4-Mail & Expres., ......: .. 9:31 A. M.
Infirmary, plru.ntilfs
the Conrt of CQmNight
Exprcso
...
.,
.....
5:18
P.
M.
TEBJ<S,-$2.30 per 1umum, atrictly j a a~•
. vs.
mon Pleas of Knor,:
New
YorkExpre!!l!
....
9:56
P
.
.M.
.,o.nce.
.00 if payment be delayed.
Thomas B. Hughes, An
county 1 Ohio .
/1•i11f
No,·lh-New
York
Exprl!s.,
.....
1:51
P.
M.
gel
inc
Hughes,
bl
ary
No new name entered upon onr books, n•less
Ni!'jht Express ...........6:50 P. li.
E. Paql and Thom..
·
,accompanied b7 the money.
Mail & Express ......... 8:00 A. ll.
Paul., her husband, et
;e,r- Adverb.sing done at the usnal ratee.
al. defendant,.
HEssid Thomo., U. Hughe, and Angeline
Baltimore nnd Ohio Rnllroa<l.
Hughos,'.}J~ E'. Paul and Thomas Paul,
[LAKE ERIE DIVISI01'.J
her husband of " ·&FFell- county, in the State
001.'0 ORTH,
of Illinois ,;u1:take...notice, that on-the 18th
OF TUE
PRINTED •. D PUBL1SII:&D WB.KKL Y

ltickard\

.........-,,-0-..,.-

BY L . HARPER.

j

T

7·30 GOLD LOAN

RAPID PROGRESS OF THE WORK.
The building of th Northern Pacific Ro.ilro&d1 (begun J:uly last), is being pushed forwm::u with great en.,ergy f.rillll both ex.tr mitiea
of the line. Several thom1and men are employed in Minnesota. and on the Paci.fie coast.
The.grade is nearly completed 266 miles west•
w&rd f.rom Lake Superior; trains are running
over 130 miles miles of .finished road, nnd tra•k•

la:,:ing io rapidly pYogressing toward the c...t.
ern border or Dakota. Including its -purchase

of the St. Paul & P•cific Read, the Northern
Pacific Company no,v baa 413 mile! of

.i:press.......... .. ....•..... .... .......... ..... e':24 r. M day of Ap;jl A. D., 1871, the. plaintiffs above
Express and )!ail ........................... 10;50 A. M named as-the Board of Directors_o f the Knox
Freight and Pasaeoger ...... ............... 1:24 A. M Cowrt)!,. OhiaTufirma.ry, filcda petition against
Through !'rejgbt ....... ..................... 3:22 P. M them and others in said Knox eow1ty Court of
,vay Freight. .. ............ ..... .... ......... 9:40 .A...Y Common P!Cllll, oUeging that on the -- day of
Oct., 1844, one Peter Rivers, of Knox Co. 0. died
OOI"' 0 SOUTH.
Exp!""• 1¥1ld 3Iail.. ................ ......... 11:30 A. >1 intestate\ seized iu fee simple of the following
Bnltnuore Express ............ .. ~····· ...... U ·15 'P, M de eri}>ec real cst."lte, sitnate in said Knox Co. to
Nig.ht' Freight ................................ 5:00 A. M wit: 4.7-½ acres in the 4th gual'ter, Gth township
Freight and Passenger ..................... 8:10 P. i.\l and 13th range; 20 acres m the 2d quarter, 6th
tmvusbip and 12th rtmge; ~0 a.eres in. the 3d
PJttsbnrg. Ft. W. & Chicago
R. qnarter,.6th township and 12th range; 4 536·
1,000 acres in the 4th quarter, 6th to\rnship
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
i.l.nd 13th range, in all about 112 acre~, COill·
December 4, 1870.
posing the homestead farm of said -Peter Riv•
ers; also about GQ_ac.r.£S, being part:3 of the

n.

be increased to at least 560.

A GOOD JNVEST.l!ENT. J~v Cooke &

North-east and South-,,a,st qnart~rs of the Gth

TRAINS GOI~O WEST.

CO.JR•

pleted road, and by Sept<llllber next this will

STATIONS. I ExP'ss.1 }{AIL. I EXP'M, I E.."<P'ss.

Co. are now selling1 nnd unhesitatingly recom• Pittsburgh.I l:35Allol 7:10AM 10:55AM 3:20PM
mend, BS a Profitaolc a.nd perfectly Safe in• Rochester... 2:42 " 8;40" 12:05P)l -4:22 "

..estment, the First Mortgage Land Grant Gold A.llianoe .... 5:05 '· 11:45"
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Railioad Com•
pany. They have 30 years to run, bear Seven
.and Three-Tenths per cent. golcl interest (more
them 8 per cent. currency( and n.re secured by
.ft.nt and only mortgage on the entire road :md
it., equipments, and abo, as fast as the Road is
eompleted, on

Orrville..... 6:5-i "
Mansfield ... ..-9:03"

u

3:00 11 7:00 "
1:52PM 4:45 11 8:38"
4:22 " '6:52" 10:32 "

Creetline ar 9:35 " 5:00"
Crestline 1T 10:05 11 5:55AM
Forest........ 11:27 " 7~ "
Lima ......... 12:26PM: 9:00 "
Ft. ,vayn~ 2:30 " 11:45"
23 000 AC~ES OF LAXD to every mile ol Plymouth.. 4:50 " 2:25PM.
irack, or 500 Acres for each $1,000 Bond.- Chiaago .,... 7:30 " 5:55"
They are exempt from U. 8. Tu; Principal
and Interest are payable in Gold; Denomina•
TRAINS GOING
tion.!; Coupons, ftOO to $1,000; Itegisteerd,
$100 to '$10 000.
·
•
8TATIONs. I MAIL. IE:XP'M.

LAND FOR BONDS. Northern Pncific

i·SO's a:re at o.11 times r~civnb)e d ten per
cent. above pnr, incxchangefo rtheCom1,>any's
LanClll, at their lo,vcst cash price. This ren•
<le.rs them practieaJly interest bearing land war•
rants.
SINKING FUl\D. The proceed• of all

7:20

11

11:00 ·'

7:45 11 11:10 1t
9:20 ''" 12:35AM
10:40 " 0 1:35 41

1:25AM 3:50"
3:57 '' 6:20"
7:00 11 9:00 H

E.AST.
IEPP'ss.1 Ex-P'sa.

Chio ago..... 5:50AM !t;OO.ur 5:15',r 9:00P'1

Plpnoutb .. 9:60 " 12;03PM 9:05 " 12:35AM

Ft. Wayne 12:50PM 2:25 "

Limn.........
Forest........
Crestline at
ealesofLands are required to be devoted to the Crestline lv
re-purchase and cancellation of the Flrsl Mort- Hans.field ...
gage Bonds of the Conir,any. The Land OrrviJle .....

3:25 "
4:f.3 "

4.:.06 "
5;08"

6·

6:30

"

11:25 "

3::iO "

1:35A

5:40"

2:43 "

7:W ''
&:5o "
9:35 "

11

4:20 "

~:OOA~[ 6:50 ,.
6:4.0 " 7:17"

4:30 "
5:00" 10:05"

9:15 "

0:54 "

9:05

11

11:65

Grant of the Road exceeds} ifty Million Acres. J..IH,ance .... 11:30 u 10:45 " &50 "
Thio immense Sinking Fund "ill undoubtedly Rochesier... 2:35PM 12:55AM: 11:05 u
eaneel the principal of the Company's bonded Pittsburgh.

· <lebt before-it fall& due. With their ample se•

eurity and _high .rate of interest, there is no in•
,•estment, &eceMib)e to the people, which is
more :e_ro1itable or safe.

EX<,;ffANOING U. S. FIVE-TWfu'ITIES.

The su.ccess of the Nel\· Government 5 per cent.
Loan will conmel the early surrender of Uni•

ted States 6 per eent,,. llany holders of five•
hcnUes a.re now exchanging them for Nortb-

er.n Pacific Seven•Thirties, thus realizing a
handsome profit, and greatly inerea.sing their
.1early income.

OTHER SECURITIES. All marketable

3:"5

11

11

1 :30PM

3:37 "

1:55 '' 12:101•:tt 4:·10 "

F. R. MYERS, Gcu'l Tleket .&gt.

BARGAINS I BAR AINS II
LOTS FOR SALE!
Israel & Devin's .Addition.

iStocks and Bonds will be received nl their
- liighcst current price in c~chn.ngc for Northern
Paci.fie Seven•Thirties. Express charges on
Money or Bonds reeeivecl, ana on Seven Thir•
thies sent in return, will be }laid by the Finan.cial Agent!. Full information, maps 1 panipb]ett, etc., can be obtained on 3\)plieation nt any
agency, or from t11e undt:rsigned. For sale
IJ::r

We have la,id off an Ad·
dition to JI-It. Vernon OJ
Forly Lots, which we now
offer for Sale on liberal
.J'A.Y COOU.E & t;O.
tenns to purchasers, viz:
Philadelphia, New York, 1\"ashjngton,
Financial Agenta Ji"or/Jl.eni Pacijfo R . R. Co. One·fourth in hand, ctnd
J. V, PAI.N'J'ER, Banker,
reinaincler in pay,nents
Cleveland, Ohio,
General Agent for Northern Ohio.
of one, two, and three
l'ol' aale in Mt. Vernon, by Firat -Yutional
.Ba11k, and K110• County .J.Yational Bank.
years, with a rebatenient
.April 28-m3.
A. WOLFF.
SIMON WOLFF. of $10 per hundnecl to
pi1.,rchaser who will
WOLFF & SON. each
build a house worth $300.
NE"\V HAT & CAP STORE. Call on Jan1,es Israel,
UNDERSIGNED nunounee to U,e cil- at the Oil Jv.lill, or upon
T HE
izc1u1 of Knox and t.he surrounding coun- the undersi_gned, and exties that tbev have opened o. ne,,- Hat and Cap
Store, in WOLFF'S BUILDING, second door a1nine our plat and pri80Uth of the PubUc Sqnare, where they ,l;ill
keep for en.le a. large and superb tock of
ces.
ISRAEL & DEVll1.
BATS, OAFS & FURS, Dt::('.emller
23, 1870-3m.
T

U~KS and VALISES,
AXD A FULL :,ut>rLY OF'

The 'Old Drug Store.'

Furnishing Goods. Pure Drugs and CJ1enlicals.
Our stock is all new and of tJ1e lntest nnd
be!t !tyle!"I, :mU will be !Old for

•

O.A.&::a:: ONLY!

W. B. RUSSELL,

Give U!'t a call l,eforc purcha-!i11g else,f"herc,
a.nd we wilJ satisfy you tliat it wiJl be to your
interest to deal with Ul!!,

DEALER IN

CJHOICE DRUGS,

WOLFF & SON.

}ft. Vernon, .April 2l, 1871.

THE WILSON
IMPROVED SHUTTLE

Pharmaceutical Preparations,Extracts
Paints, Oils, V11rnl8he1,

DYE-STlJ'J'J'S, OLA.SSWAILE

Perf-u.mery,
Soaps, B,-u,lw, and Fancy Toil.et .Articles,
· ARTISTS' lUATERIALS. •

P 11 Yl:IIOI.A NS' INSTRUMENT S,
Tll.USSJ,:S AN]) SHOULDER BRACES.
-AGEN'f FOR-

J, B, Nicholls & Co's Specialities,
Reed, Carnick & Abclrus' Specialities,
Tilden k

Co'"•

Fluhl Extracts,

Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dye~,

SEWING MACHlt~E!

ALL P,\TENT &PROPRIETARY .ill'IICLES

PRICE $40 AND $45.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
JliD" ORDE.RSPROMPTLY EXECUTED.

persona in want of a GOOD SEWING
A LLMACHI
arc respectful] invited to

46r Terms.-Cash or.Approved Credit.

Improved Wilson Sewing Machine!

Road Notice.

E,

f

examine the

Mt. Ve·r non 1 Jan. 8, 1869-y.

N

OTICE is hereby given that a peUtion
will be presented to the Commissioners of
Needle Feed, 011 Unde1jeed.
Knox County, Ohio, at their next session, to
F!illy Warranted FirstClaM,and to he osgoud be held on the first Mondoy in June, A. D.
1871, praying for the alteration of so much of
· ns: n.ny sold. for $G5.
the County road lending from a point in the
Chesterville
and Fredericktown road on the
()all aud See for 1:011rselve1'1.
line bet,,een the lands owned by Mathe,,· Bo•
OfFJCJ;::;-Sperry's Block,Mt. ycrnon; two ner nnd \Villiam Lewis1 and n1.~ning North·
doors west of tl1e Opera House, Newark; No. ward and terminating m the Yankee l!!treet
P2 Main street, Zanesville; W'bitc Corner, Dres• road on the North line of a lot of land owneJ]
bySamuelLafever 1 in said county, as follows :
den, Ohio.
Beginning at the centre of the Chesterville
JOHN E. ·ll'JITE,
and F.redericktown road on the line between
General A~en t.
April 29. ~ ihe lands owned by 1Villiam Lewis and RosanT,!lJ'"' Agen ts wantctl.
na. Ball, thence Northward along said line to
the N ortheMt corner of the saicl Rosanna. BaH's
laud, thence due North until it intersects the
OR RENT lhe store room no,t occupied buid road near Joel Vail's barn.
·
by me in George's Block, on Main street.
WILLIAM LEWIS ,\..c'<D OTilEr.s.
The room is l 3o feet long and 18 feet wide, nnd
May5 w4.
•
is in good condition. Possession given immedj.
diately. :t~or term.!!1 1 &c .. call upon
Road Notice.

F

Store Itoo1n t"or Rent.

Feb. 24.

D

FOB.

•

WM. PIIILO.

SALE.

is hereby given that a PeUtiou will
N OTICE
presented to the CommUisioner~ of Knox

be
countv nt th.eir next session, to be held ou th e

R. J. LOAR, offers his pro1>erty on first iib11day of June, A. D. 1871, praying for
Gambier Street for i,ule.

The house is a fine two-story frame, contain•
tuining eight rooms and nn oftic·e, with a good
cellar underneath ; all in good order, Juwing
been recently repn.ircd .
A good well and cistern on the premises, nlso
c:<cellentstabJe room for three horses, cnrringe
shed, etc.
The 1>roperty is conn..nienL to the business
part of the city antl would suit any one wish•
rng an office and resi<;lencc togeth er. It 'tan be
purchased cheap for cash.
•
For further particulars cull at the o-ftice.

DR. J. LOAR.

)It. Vernon, 0., Feb. 10-tf.

- - 8ubooribe and P"1 for the Banner.

the establishment of t1. County Road commencinn at the narrows near the site ofShrimplin's
miii, Butler township 1 thence following tile

bauk of Owl Creek tbrough land• owned by

Geo. ,v. BuUer to the eastern line of lands
owned by George Ham.mon<l thence following

the hank of Owl Creek to Matthews & Hyatt's

Mill, thence following the public road to lands
owned by Jesse McGugiu, thence tbrough §aid
McGugi11's land on the oltl road-bed to the
South•wcst corner of his orcltard, thence north
on the old roru:l•hed to the center of Coshocton
road, also of the Yacatiba of the old Mansfield
road fro1n the Coshocton road to eaver's ,.,·est

Jir.e.

May 6-w4

,v

SAA!UEL SHRBIPLIN,
and others.

Grant's Negro G.uest.

.

I

Northern Pacific Railroad.

[$2, 50 Per Annum, in Advance.

section, 5th townsbip ana 13th range, in said
county and state; that said Peter Rivers left no
,vidow surviving him and but two children a.nd
heirs, to wit: Snsan l{ivers and Catherine
Rivers, of whom the said Susan Ri¥ers, e~cr
since her birth has been an<l now is, mentally
,reak and imbccrlc, almost idiotic, and totally
incapnb]e of transacting anv business whatev•
er ; that about one year n.ftir the death of said
Peter Rivers, his said daughter Catherine inter.married with one Isaac Il ughes.- of
Knox county, a man of vjolent temper and in•
temperate habits, who, about the 3d of Sept.
1850, by threats, cruelty, fraud and underinffo.
ence, induced !..-tid Susan Rivers to execute and
deli vet to him a oon;eyance of her undivided
one half inter,stin safd homestead farm, of
which her e:aid father died seized, said far1r.
then being ,,·orth about $3,000-the only eousidero.tion for sald conveyance being a. quit
claim conYcyance from eaid llughes .:u\d wife
to said Susan Rivers of their interest in sai<l 60
acre tract,. then ~orth not to exceed $350; that
said GO ac.re tract was subsequently sold and
conveyed by said Susan Rivers to one . John
1Vatson, for the alleged consideration of $700,
but that of said $700 said Susan Rive.rs received
no part, the whole, or all thereof that was Cl"er

Two Distinguished Democrats.
A Washington conespondent of the
Commcr.cial 1n noticing several distinguished gentlemen, whosn names are used in
connection with the Presiclency, thus
speaks of two among the most prominent:
''HENDRICKS.

"Looking ornr the en.t ire grouncl can the
Democrats find a bett<>r man thl\Il cx-Seua.tor Hendricks, of Im]iana? I might mention Pendleton, but he is Olli of the way
absolutely. Hendricks, in Congress, show•
cd more fitness for leadershj p than any
man they have hacl there for years. He
was not an explosive man in Cougrf:!SM, as
many of theh- leaders ha Yo been, but he
was. persuasive ancl convincing. He had a
fashion of presenting any thing in such a
clear, fair light, nnd of ex~usinfO'' defending
ancl glossing over the errors o his party,
that yo,1 coulcl scarcely listen to him without being convinced, knowing all the t.ime
that he was merely "hlmtlng," .ns.. the engiue boys say. Ho has never done any•
thing without deliberation, ancl without
any positive knowledge on the subject, I
suppose his past is without a blemish.He bas taken pains to make himself popu·
Jar, and he has succeeded. Whoever has
seen Hendricks likes . him. I was with
him when he made bis trip to the Pacific
Coast, and I know with what enthusiasm
he was received by the people along the
way. If he spoke, the people praised the
sweetness of his voice and the gentleness
of his manner. Yet he spoke the truth
about his opponents, and macle strong ancl
vigorous arguments in favor of his own

party. Colfax was on the Pacific slope at
the same time and the slopers mnst ha,e
thought that Incliana presented the sweet·
est and best men in the world. Creclulous
slopers, you do not know them all.
''THURMAN.

The New York Sun tolls the following
good story in relation to General Grant and
Mr. P,·eston, the _Negro Minister from
Hayti: "A few days ago l\Ir. Preston was
in New York, and (teneral Grant thought
it good opportunity to send him an invitation to dinner, suppo•ing of course that
the Minister would know no.t hing of it until the clinner was over. IIIT. Preston,
however, has a faithful s€cretary, who immediately telegraphecl to the absent representati vc of the black republic, ancl to
General Grant's great consternation, the
colored gentlemnn and his wife were
among the most prompt of the guests who
assembled in response to the Presiclent's
ofters of hospitality. The worst of the
matter was that the President took no
pains to conceal his disgust at the uncxpectcd result of his hypocritical show of
ciyi.lity.

NlJMBER 3.

Fo·n L ,1.DIE§ ONLY.

The Qu een of Holland mishoa her mm BY w.
China.
l\Ime . .Adelina Patti-Caux i~ to 1eceive

Treasurer Spinner.

. ·

American ladies are beginning to c!;ess
like the French-that is, in Ycrv cheap
'
materials, .tastefully made and trimmed.
Ladies' dresses, hats, etc., of the years
1550, 1678 ancl 1700, are said to ha,•e
bee;, similar to those worn at tho present
ti.me.
"Kate" writes a note to the New Y-ork
,vorld the substance of which is that a girl

------------

,v

pr.

I

\

•

•

' 1 "\Vhat is the ma.tl.er ?" aay you.

Dn ~arao9raphs.
~-----.

~ Eugenie's favorite colors are 1•iolet
and mauve.

I ~wan I it's Branch tlic first week in June.

hard to tell;
Most of the year• behind u, we've pa,sed by
very well·
I have no oth~r woman-sh e hRS no other man,
Only we've lived together .. long as we ever
can.
So 1 ha,•e talked with Betsey, and Bet.er has
tolked with me;
So we've agreed together that ,rn can't never
• ngree; ,
.
.

may be sure a man loves her sincerely when 'Not that ~e ve. catohed ench other m o.ny tern•

h · · h
~
h
· h
e 81~ In er presence or a.u our w1t out
spcakmg.
A Sacramento paper reports that recent,
A Brilliant Man.
Ca.rncrvn is a brilliant chairman of the ly six Chinamen were seen inn hair-dressCommittee on Foreign Affairs. A special er's negotiating the sale of their "tails,"
which were finally purchased at the rate
dispatch from Washington to the Commer· of:$3 each, to be mau ufacturcd into ladies'
cial says that he understood less of tho "switches."
treaty than any other Senator. It is reporT,rn American ladies nnd a gentleman
ted that Secretary Fish ancl Bancroft Davis recently made the overlancl trip on slodges
sevecal days ag_o labored for two hours to from Ockotsk sea across 13iberia to St. PeCameron some idea of what the treaty tersburg; a distance of 7,000 miles.
meant, and at the end of their explanations
The hand of Princess Marie, daughter of
they asked him if he understoocl it well the Red Prince,• has been refused to the
enough to explain its provisions to the young King of Bavaria as the- Princess
Senate, and answer any questions regard• wns already engaged to the Crown Prince
ing it which might be nslrnd him, replied of ,v urtemberg.
that he thonght he clid, but at the same
A letter in tlie Larrrence (Kansas) Jourinclicating that he thought the portion relating to the payment of .Alabama claims nal, saya female suffr.a.ge is working admir•
Qught to he stricken out, "because," he ably in Kansas. "As jurors, the women
saicl, "if the claims of Alabama are paid, ha Ye given great satisfacti.qn, both to the
why not pay the claims of Louisiana, Geor- bench and the bar."
gia and other Southern States?" The stoThe young Queen of Spain i, not exactry goes that thi• circumstance decided the
Administration to place the management ly what one would call a beauty, bnt ■ he
is said to have a tender, amiable expresof the treaty in Morton's bands.
sion about her face, a graceful bearing and
commanding form.
llow ·nana Saved Grant.
Olive Logan is off to England. S.he,~ill
The New York Sun, (Rep.) edited by
be home in September, and in October her
Hon. Charles A. Dana, former managing lecturing tour begins here ngain. She ia
editor of the New York Tribune, and As- going to tnlk about "Nico Young l\Ien"
sistant secretary of,Var under Stanton in next, sea.son.
the Lincoln Cabinet during the rebellion,
Rich Disclosures.
says of Mr. Grant: "In the first half of
In the eviclence of Mr. Blood, given be•
1863, when he was digging canals opposi. te
Vi~ksburg, we sayed him from hei.ng re- ore :i Court in New York, upon charges
lieved from the command of the army of preferred against him by the mother of
the Tennessee and eent back to Galena to Mrs. ,voodhull, the p:reat woman'• rights
remain in obscurity for the rest or his na· advocate, and edi.tress of a journal devoted
tural life." The truth of history requires to that cause, we find the following:
"Counsel-' ,vhen were von married to
the fact to be recorded. !\fr. Danit is now
l\Irs. Woodhull?'
·
borne down in anguish by reflecting upon
"Blooc!-' Iu 1866, at Chicago.'
his officious meddling in behalf of the un"Counsel-' Wero you marriecl before
that to any one?'
grateful Grant.
"Blood- ' Yes; I rras married in Framin\\hnm, Mass.
Ben Butler vs. Brick Pomery.
'Counsel-' Were you divorced from
It- appears ftom certain public documents
first wife?'
that after all I\Irs. I\I. l\f. . Pomeroy did ap- your
"Blood;_' Yes."
ply to Ben Bucler,_re,questing him to act as
"Counscl-'W:as 1>1rs. Wooclhull di~ru:cher counsel fo ohtaining divorce aiicl sepa- ed when you marded ho.r ?'
"Bloocl-'I don't know.'
ration from her husband, "Brick" -Pome·
"Counsel-'Were you not nftcrwarcl diroy, notwithstanding the latter's recent dernrccd from :IIra. Woodhull?'
nial of the fact. From the correspondence
"Blood- 'Yes; in Chicago, in 1868.'
between Entler and Mrs. Pomeroy, as pub"Counsel-'How long were you separalished by that "gentleman," it appears ted from her?'
"Blood-'\Vc wore never serarated; we
that Mrs. Pomeroy applied to Butler by
letter, stating her grievances, and .asking continued to live together, auc wore after•
hi• legal aid to obtain her ri~hts. Entler ,...-ard rem nrried.'
"Counsel-' When have you Men Dr.
sent this letter to a friend of lits in Mil wan•
kee, with instructions to ascertain ifit was Woodhull?'
"lllood-'I sec him every day; we aro
genuine, not wishing to get caught in any
.
well arranged trnp. That friend, it seems, living in the same house.'
"Counsel-'Do you anc1 Mrs. ,vooclhull
called on Mrs. Pomeroy ancl obtainecl her
story, together with the confirmation that and Dr. Woodhull occupy tho same
she had acldressecl the letter in question to room?'
11
No a.ns tter.
the wily llen. Upon being assured by his
"Counsel-'No"·, ::\Ir. Blood, please tell
Milwaukee friend that it was all right,
Butler agreed to act as counsel. But Porn• tho Court why Dr. Woodhull lives in the
eroy, according to the assertion of a New same house, and who supports him?'
"Blood -'The firm of Wooclhull, Clnflin
York lawyer, upon hearing thnt Butler was
after him, sent an agent to Milwaukee to & Co. has supported t.he whole of them.settle, and solely to keep ont of Butler's 1\Irs. Woadlrnll'B first child is idiotic, ancl
clutches, really did settle, giving bis wife Dr. \Voodhull lakes care of him.'"
30,000 and a divorce without opposition.
Here is a case of a divorce without a
To finish this thing off nicely, Butler has ~eparatiou-of partie5 continuing to lil'e
received the written consent of ll[rs. Pomeroy to publish the entire correspondence, together afterward_, and their subsequent
which he has lost no time in doing. It is remarriage. Each of the parties had been
divorced from former partners, and l\!rs.
just like him.
The divorce was hurried up to enable Woodhull now lfres in the so.me house
Brick to marry a Mrs. Louisa M. Thomas, with her first divorced husband, as well as
with a dowry of $74,000 and several- clia- with the second, Mr. Blood. This is nc·
moncls, which event came off on ilfonclay coeding to the free-love standard of the
modern female reformers I
evenini last in New York.
-

a

A FAR~I BALLAD.

-~~~D!~~

curiosity, in man is grandiloqu:ently mag- We who have "orkcd together so long as man
nifiecl into the spirit of inquiry."
·
a,nd wife
I)@'" The Queen of Denmark drives out
·
Fanny SJ}J"!l.<l'UO, of Cincinnati, h~ been Must pull in single harncs~ the rest of our :nat'• in a shilling calico su it.
-o
ral life.
ll6"' Kaiser Grant will go to Long
appointed a shori-hand amanuensis to

-----------
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CARLRTO~, lllLLSDALE, MJClllGAN.

!J.

~ The Cuban insurgents are using
4,000 francs n nigllt for her performances Draw up the papers, lawyers, nnd wake 'em
leather cannon.
at Hamburg.
.good and stout,
·
Punch says : " " 1-hat i)l woman is called lt'or things at home are eross-,vays, nnd Betsey
Xie- Fechter commences au engagement
and I are out.
at Niblo's in October.

"There is one man even better than Hen•
propriated by said Isnne Hughes, 'fho in t'.1,ct dricks. I hdve kept his name till tbe last
compelled, managed and controlled e:ai<l .!iale to
said Wat.on; that about the 30th of May, 1865, as a sort of clessert to this dreary and illy•
said Catherine, wife of said Isaac Hughes, died, servecl feast. His comes in just where the
seized of the undivided one half of saicl home•
stead farm, dhising the sn._me to her 11aid hus. champagne and speeches do at a big clin•
band during his life and then to her children, ner-when ernry bocly is in good humor.and also providing in her last will and testament His name is at the top of this paragraph,
that brr said imbecile sister, Susan Rh·ers 1
should continue to have her living offsnid home• and he is the only Democrat in the party
stead farm so long as t.nid Susan continued to (I had better except Henclricks) that is fit
live with the family of said Isanc Ilughes, as
fornu,rly the bad lived and was then livin$; to be President. He is a cliflerent man
that within one year ufter the death of saul from. Hendricks. While he has the vaniCatherine, saiU. Isaac Bugh es m~rried again
and immediately thereafter drove said Suso.u ty that belongs to every honest man, he
Rivers from his house and from said farm, re- nererth~less despises the clap-trap nncl
fusing to contribute in any wo.y to her mainte• humbug by which it is so often gratified in
nance, and in his own application had her lodged
in the mid County Infirmnry, where she now the politician. He does nothing for policy;
is and has remained and been supporterl entirely ancl if there is a man in the world who ab,
at the publlc charge ever since; that about the hors, contemns ancl pities the little arts
6th da[. of September, 1669, said Isaac Hughes which men employ to get a little fame or
died o dlliriu:m tremen.!, intestate, leavin.z his notoriety, it is Thurman. He is not a pre•
widow, Catherine Hughes and Mary E., mt~r·
married with rrhomas Paul, Thomas B. Hughes, tender. in nny sense.. He cloes not speak
Angeline Hughes, George P. Hughes and liat- unless he has somcthmg to say, and never
the,v- T. Hughes (the said Matthew T. bein~ has any thing to say unless there is some
the offsprin~ of said sooond marriage) hie: ehil• chance of correcting misapprehensions, afdreu and heirs:, e:urvirlng him; that on the 4th fording information, exposing false reasonof Jan., 1870, said Mary E. Paul and Thos. Paul ing, or denouncing_dishonesty or trickery.
her husband, filed in ,i:aicl Court their petitio:tfor partition of said homestead farm, in which He ~ not care ,Vhether there is-one man
matter such further proceedin gs ,.,.-ere had, that in the Senate gallery or one thousand-he
on the 28th of February, 1871, an.id farm was, speaks for the Senate. He does not mince
by theSherHf of Knox county_, sold tc one W. matters when he is defencling any measure
L. King, for$6,750.50, a. part of which has been or exposing errors. He cloes not study
paid, but that no deed, notes or mortgage have how best he may say a thing to prevent ot~
been executed in consummation of said sale; fense. He speaks out boldly, calls things
that said Snsa.n Rivers, by her personal labor
more than earned her mruntenancc during the by their right names, and docs not hi.g,,le
time she remained in the family of said Isaac and lament the necessity of using str.fng
Hughes; that in equity she is entitled to receive terms. He will do nothing he .deems to be
from the estate.of said Hughea, the one-half wrong for friends or party; and although a
the VE lue of the rents and pro.fits of said 60 acre strong and trustworthy partisan, he i~yct
tract from the time of !mid Peter Rivers' death too noble to oppose a just proposition be·
to the dat-e of ~aid sa-lc to said ,vatson, and also
one hn1f the prcceed~ of the sale of said 60 acre cause it cbmes from an opponent. There
tract, nll of-which rents, profits and proceeds, is something of the olcl Roman iu Thur,vere by said Isaac Hughes received and ap• man's character, which commands univer·
propriatecl to his own use ; that in equity she sal respect, and his ability stancls out like
1s entitled"to one half of said homestead farrn 1 , burning light against the sky. As a deor one-half the proceeds of said sale thereof, and. bater he has no canal in the Senate; cer1Ms free from nll claims of the ere<litors of tainly not on the Democratic side; and as
said Isaac llughcs.
The praver of said petition is that saitl 1deed a rem.oner he is just, lo~ic.."'ll and correct.from said Susan Rh·ers to ,;nid Isaac Hughes, As a ln.wy'er he is precise, judicious, critibe declared null and voiU, that one-half of said cal' ancl exacting, yet bronc! and liberal
homestead form, or ono•half t11e proceeds of the when it is safe to be so. As a constitution,sale thereof be decreed to ~aid Susan Rivers, al lawyer he is without a peer. He was
that the ri?'.hts of said Susan 1 under the will of the only man to take Hendricks' place,
her sister Catherine be established nnd decreed
to her, that the Court refer said ca.se to a master but he is abler, clearer, more courageous,
to state the account bet.ween said Susan Rivers less •en~itive, ancl 1!10re effectirn. '.the
and the estate ofsaid I.sane Hughes, as to the val· party would be weak, indeecl, in the Senueofthe rents profits and her share of the pro• ate, at this ti.me, without him. He is re•
ceecls of the sa\e of said 60 acre tract, as Q.foN• gardecl by the Repnhli.cans on the floor as
said, the value of her personal earuings and the the ablest D emocrat in the country; and
cost of her ma.inten..'\nce while li ving in the
fami ly of said Isaac Hughes, dec'cl., nnd nhio to the opinion may not be worth much, but
state the account between said Board of Infirm. it is freely given, that the Democrats can
ary Director and said Susan River~ 1 as to the better afford to lose the fielcl with •uch a
eXj)ellSe of her maintenance by them; for the leacler than hazard the present and endan•
appointment by the Court of a trustee for said ger the future by looking for a man who
Susan Rivera, to receive, bold and manage for knows nothlng, represents nothing, and
Through the .!font Cenis Tunnel.
City Girls.
her support and use the money and property to amount~ to nothing, just because he has
A traye]er, who lately passed thr_ough
her iu this case, decreed by the Court, nnd for
The girls of the principal citie• in thi•
clone
so
little
in
the
great
battle
oflife
that
such other relief as equity aud the nature of
he has made no enemies ancl no mistakes." the Mont Cenis Tunnel, coming · from lta~ country are noted as follow• :
the case ma:y requu.e.
ly, furnishes the Mont Blanc, of Annecy
Said petition will be for hearing at U1e OctoBaltimore, the hanclsomest.
ber.,_ 1871, term of said Knox county, Ohio Court
New York, tho gayest and most expenHow Ku-Klux "Outrages" are to be (Savoy) with the following particulars:of \..iOnimon Pleas.
He i,assed from Bardonnacbe to the point sive in dress.
COOPER, PORTER & lCtTCilELL,
Manufactured.
Washington, the most airy nncl superfi1fay 12 .
Atty'•· for Petitioners.
The Holly Springs (Miss.) Reporlcr con· of junction of the two galleries in less than cial.
a quarter of an hour, in a train cmployecl
Philaclelphia, the most refined and lady·
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I tains the following exposure:
in removing the material excavated. The like. •
We
have
often
expressecl
the
belief
that
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS
way i• not yet constructed in its ,vhole
Ohi.ca~o, the fastest ancl most dissipn•
B«t ihe Diamond Speclaclu toill prm,-,;e it. a large majority of the outrages in the width for about a · hundred yards in the ted.
South are committecl by Raclicals for po• centre, while blasting operations are still
Toledo, the biggest feet.
on. Bnt with that exception the
St. Louis, the most reckless.
litical effect. We have now to relate a going
double line is completed, and nothing more
New Orleans, the most traveled.
plot in Marshall County that is in keep· remain• to he done but to replace the tern•
Cincinnati, the greatest flirts.
ing with the Radical plan of reconstruc• porary rails by permanent ones. The midL ouisville, the proudest.
dle of the excavation forms a culminating
tion.
Detroit, the wildest.
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT
of
two
in
a
hundred
has
been
point,
a
slope
Cleveland, the mo~t graceful and enter•
During the prcsenc week a plot on th~
provided on each sicle for drainage, so that
USE THESE
ining in conYersation.
part of negroes has been discovered to hang it is consequent from 230 to 250 meter•
San Francisco, the most indifferent.
Perfect Le:n..sea. a negro, ancl swear that the hanging was above
the ]eye! of the entrances.
Richmoncl, the most, noxious to be lov,
Ground from Minute Crystal Pebbles,
The temperature is still very high, but eel.
done by the Ku-Klux. Then the testimo•
Meltecl together 1.._n_d derh·e their name HDia.•
that circumstance is accounted for by the
I\Iohile, the most liberal entertainers.
amond" on account of their Ila1·dne1s and Brit• ny, cloubtless, was to be sent to our legisla·
lianc!J • . 1'hey wi'll la.<-1t many years without tors, :mcl to the Beast and Ames, to assist necessity oC.ti.ll k~epini, closed the gates
Hartford, the beat musicians.
the
reqmrements
of
the
ser·
constructed
for
in
their
efforts
to
oppress
the
white
them
change, a.nd are warranted sur,erior to all oth•
Buffalo, the-dullest.
vice, and which are only openecl after an
people of the South.
ers, manufactured by
Rochester, the longest hair.
explosion,
to
let
the
smoke
escape.
Tho
Six negroes, living about ten miles west
J. E. SPENCER k Co., l\'. '\:·.:
The girls JD the country for making the
that
when
the
c!oor
fact
has
been
remarked
CAUTION.-NOne genuine unle85 beating of Holly Springs, formed a plot to hang a
best lli ves.
n~o named Zeke Raiford, living in the is thrown open the current of air is rapidtheir mark j f stamped on ernry frame.
in
the
direction
ly
estahlished,
ancl
always
'1V. D. BROWN,
neighborhood. The following negroes were
Dig Men's Morals.
Jeweler and Opticinn, is Sole Agent for Mt. concerned in the plot: Gus Ben•on and of France to Italy. Mo one can pass over
Governor Seymour is a sincre Epiocopa•
Ven10n, 0., from whom they can onJy be ob• Henry Wells, living at Mr. Mabin's; Oo· the line without permL'<Si.on from the prin,
tained. No peddlers employed. .
Mny 12.
Ium bus Evans, George Lee, and Scott llfc- cipal engineers, in order not to impe<le the lian.
Raven, living at l\Ir. Benson's; and Arch progress of the works, which are expected Ben. ade is an olcl-fashionecl free thinkSHERIFF'S SALE.
to be completed in June next, and the in- er.
McRa ven, Ii ving at 1tirs. Brunson's.
Kno,c ·co. Xational Bank}
.
Yates is an enormous big whisky drinkauguration to take place in July.
The
six
negroes
were
to
dress
in·disguise,
vs.
Knox Com. Pleas.
er.
their
heads,
and
to
with
black
caps
over
J. IJ. Trimble, ct al.
·
A Lady with Feather in her Face. .Tho Hon. Mosea Grinnel is a Unitariy virtue of an orcler of !a.le issued out of march to Zeke Raiford's cabin, on Dr.
an.
the Court of Common Pleas, of Knox Benson's place. They were to hang Zeke
[From the Bosten Herald.]
jyfaj. Gen. Joseph Hooker is an Episco•
Coµnty, Ohio, and to me directed, I-will offer near his cabin, nncl to leave han~ing until , Some time since, a lady residing at the palian.
for sale at the dbor of the Court Ilonse iu Mt. morning. ·when hls body was discovered,
llenjamin Entler is a well known spoon
Vernou, Knox County, Ohio, on
the negroes were to circulato_,the report Eouth End, while performing the orclinary
that he had. been hangecl by the white Ku- duties of her household, was suddenly ta, thief.
&turday, June 3d, A. D. , 1871, '
Horace Greeley is a Uni versa.list and a
at I½ o'clock, P. M., of S11id day, the. folloff- Klux. Arch McRaven tolcl the plan to his keu with a severe pain on the right side of poor
farmer.
ing lands nnd tenements, t-0•-n-it: Jn.J...ot No. 8, wife, who told it to several parties. It her face. Supposing it to be a species of
Colonel Jr.mes FJsk, jr., is a deist. He
iu the vil1age of1Iillwood, Knox cotwty, state finally got to Zeke's ears, and became
neuralgia, ancl that 1t would soon pass off, gives liberally to churches that are in
ofOhfo.
known all over the neighborhood. Zeke she
l'aid hut little attention to 1t. The need.
Appraised at $1200.
was not willing to be macle a martyr of.- paiu however continued to increase in viow
Senator Michael Norton is a zealous
Tii:RMs oi,, SAT,E-CAsn.
The
caps
)lad
been
made,
blackmg
obALLl::N J. BEACH,
lence, causing much suffering, and a few Catholic when he thinks he is dangerously
and
everything
tainecl
to
blacken
them,
Sheriff1 Knox County, 0.
clays subsequently a small swelling com- sick.
wss in readiness for the hanging, which menced to form on the insicle of her face,
HENUY B. CUJlTJS, Atty, for PltJf.
Sen<itor Harland of Iowa usecl to be a
to
be
done
on
the
first
stormy
or
rainy
was
April 28-w5$6
graclually enlarging in size. . Becoming Meth~ist ministe;·. No,; 'he is a rich
night.
somewhat alarmed,•!'~ deemecl 1t nec-essary · man.
Threshing l\Iacllines.
t? sencl for a ph~1cian, and
L . R.
l!Ir: Daniel Drew is a liethodist. He
"'l:1iVE shall build n few of the Ohl Reliu•
~ An organization at Washington is
was accordmgly called m. Upon has built a church and a Theological Seml'
ble Upton & Huckingbnn:t callecl the Congressional 'remperance Soci· Sheldon
an examinati9n of .the case, being fearful inarv.
•
Thresller5.
llnrtle"' ORDERI1'"G E.A.RLY
•
can be supplit.>d.
ety. Its members are composecl exclusive- that the swelling might break and produce
DIW"' Geo. T. Downing, the colored oys•
dise a lasting disfigurment of the lady's
April 2l•lm
JOHN COOPER & CO.
ly of Republican Congressmen, of whom countenance, he decidecl to remove the tu- ter-man and ex-congressional caterer, has
RE1'IOVAL.
there are over one hundred. The sole rev- mor by the aicl of surgical instruments. - written a political letter against the repubHAYB this day remo ved m"· Packing enue of the Society is derivccl from the 'rhe operation required consiclerable skill licans, which effusion tho New York Her·
Rooms to the builtling 1 foot of:Maii1 street fines of its members. · Each member is fin. and · caution, but it was successfully per· aid calls n "lfo•alvular Boomerang."lately o~cupied by Ste,~ens & Sperry, where 1 ed fifty cents every time he gets drunk.- formccl, the lady undergoing it with r~- Downing says that he seen on ull sides diswill con<luct a general ,varehouse business, From this source alone the organization markable fortitude. The tumor was found criminations on account of color mado by
buy Drietl Fruits, Butter, Eg~, Lard, Grain,
Seeds '\Voo1, etc., recei-ve goods for storage at has accumulated an ini.mense snm of mon- to contain a small feather, about one inch the Repuhlicaif parcy, "which are odious,
rcaso~able rates. Orders for nil kin ds of ~ro• ey. It is now pronounced one of the in leni;th, wliich was probably the cause unfair, ungenerous, oppressive, ancl which
wealthiest corporations in the United of all tnc trouble. How it came there is a show a lack of respect for .the colored
duce solicited.
GEO. B. POTWIN.
wonder.
·
man.
April~' 1871-301.
- States,
paid, being fraudulently and wrongfully ap-

BETSEY AND I ARE OUT.

ble crime;
time.

~ ~Iiss mnnketb,icker teaches school
near Ligonier, Indiana.

~ +n Agell is President of Michigan
Umrnrs,ty.

W- The Queen of Belgium is IUI object
of aftectionate solicitude.
/Jiij"' Baron Gerolt siarl,i for En rope on
the 25th nJlimo.
lllll1" ~Irs. Lincoln and her.on Tad have

.."'"e've been ga..thcrin' this for years, a little at a arrived in Chicago.

a:&- The Kansas larlies are much given

There was a stock of temper we both had, for .a to "pic •plant" festival~.
eta.rt; .
Although we ne'er suspected 'twould take us
ll6'" Hon ..John llforrisse,· has bought a
.
two apart;
ro,idencc in Elizaheth, N. j.
I ha.tl my -r-arious failings bred in the ile!h an<l
1iS" Anna Dickinson denies that she is
bone,
And Betsey, like all good women, had a temper to marry an Iowa Congressman.
or her o,v-n.
1ifiil" i\Ir:s. Fail' thinks she will li,·e to

The first thing thnt 1 remember whereon we dauce on tlw grayc of the Judge who tried
her.
disagreed,
Was somethin 1 concerning-hea.veu-a. difference
in our creed.

Ila)"' Crnole gentlemeu in New Orlean•
We arg'ed the thing at breakfast-we arg'e<l fight duels with cartridge., composed of
mustard-seed.
the thing at-teaAnd the more we a.rg'ed the que1Stion, the more
~Shak.espeare'8 works h:iveju;t been
we didn't agree.
translatrd into G,·eek, and published at
And the next I remember was -when we los.t n Athens.
cow·
tJe- Fisk Mills, sou of the brassy Clark
She had' kicked the bucket certain-the ques•
is putting General Rawlin!!ll t-0 a second
tion was only-how?
I held my own opinion, and Betsey another death, in life-sized bronze. 0
had·
a@'" Edwin Booth, it is said, rebearsCll
Aud wh~n we WP-re don.e a t.i.lkin' 1 we both of
heforc a looking glass the length of his
us wae mad.
room.
And the next that I :remember, it si:l.rted in a.
joke,
Patti. ,rill receh·e eight hundrec!
But full for a week it lMted, and neither of us dollars a J1ight fur her performances at
spoke;
Hamhnrg.
And the next w:u whon T l!Colded because she
broke o. bowl;
-0@'" Ha.v inkncls to make himself, while
And Mhe said I ,va.,-mean and stingy, nud hadn't the su n shines, in the lecture field. He
any soul.
must be quick.

ae-

And so that bowl kept pourin' di.sseli.sion in

r.6Y" Thomas Moore, a colored man is
ourcup;
·
And so tha.t blamed co,v•critter WR! tthrays a. onicl to be the most successfu l physician' in
Cairo, Illinois.
eomin' upj
And eo that heaven we arg'ed no nearer to ue
.E$" It is said that the chewi.,,g of
got·
Bu.tit g;ve us a. taste of aomethin' a thousand coarsely ct1t gentian root after every meal

will cure the taste for tobacco.
times as hot.
And so the thing kept work.in', and all the self.tl6r One thousand Coolies, it is an•
same way
nounced, are t-0• be brought from Asia to
.Always aomeLhin1 to arg'e, and somethin' sharp work in the quarries of Portland, Ille.
to say,
And down on us come the neighbors, a couple
.Ge- An auctioneer advertises for sale a
doz.en strong,
large quantity of oil paintings ''by some of
And lent their kindest earvioe for to help the the ancient maste,s of the day.''
thing along.
.c@'" Napoleon has grown so grey durAnd there has been days together-nod many
ing his trouble that a new photograph of
a weary week,ve wns both of us cross and spunky, and both him would not be recognized.
too prond to speak.
fl6J" A new cotmterfeit fifty cent postal
And I have been thinkin' nnd think.in' the
currency is in circulation, which is said to
whole of the winter and fall,
If I can't live kind with n. woman, whn then be the best imitation yet produced. .
I won't at all.
[@- The W ashlngu,u Po.l.riot sny• SimAnd eo I have t!l~ccl «itlrDetse)t, arul ""BtThicr on CH.meron is "a man. of seven principles
has talked With-me,
And we have agreed together that ,re can't -five loaves and two llihes."
never a.;-ree j
Ii@'" The boys killed Tuesday night on
And what ie here: sha.ll be hers, nnd what is the rail road, near Chicago, were brothers
mine shall be mine;

And I'll put it in the agreement, and take it to named Patrick and Thomas Lignan.
her sign.
lie- Judge Robert Rose, of Washington,
Write on the paper, lawyer-the very first par• was found dead in his heel on Tuesday
agraphmorning.
Ofall the form and live stock, that ahe t•hall
l1Ei"" One who knows says that in the
have her half;
For she has helped to earn it, through)nony " county they hlow a horn before dinner, but
weary day,
in town they tako one.
And it's nothing more than justice tha(Betsey
r,a- John aucl D. Dowell were commith.,.her pay.
ted to jail at :i\1exico, Missouri, on l\Ionday,
Give her the hou-!o and home~lead, a man can
chargecl with illicit cli.stilling.
thrh·e and roam,
Dut ,,;omen are skeery critter!, unless they J1aYc
~ The Bristol School Board a short
a home.
lime ago appointed a cqmmitee to carry
And I have always determincdJ nnd ne-rer failout the compulsory principle of edu.cation.
ed to sa.y,
'rho.t Bct.sey ue\Ter shoulJ. w:1.nt. a home, if I n-aa
~ The T~rre Hante Gazette· insinu•
taken away.
ates the gentlemen of that city do not as a
Therei" a little ho.rd money Uutt's drawin' tol'• general rnle, wash their necks.
'
•
rable pay,

· .G..r- Henry Ward Beecher think.. relig:
day,
ion an accident of weather. H. W. B. .is a
Safe in the hands of good men, and easy to get religious weathercock.
at·1
Put in another elatl!e, there, and give her half
fl6'i" The cleath ofllfr. J. Balsir Chatterof that.
ton, the harpist to Queea Victoria, is anYes, I see you smile, sir, nt my giYin' her so nounced, at the age of sixty-seven.
A couple of hundred dollars laid by Cora rainy

much;

•

1iifil" JI-Ir. George Dolby, formerly the
American agent oDir. Charles Dickens.
in such.
Tr1.1c and fair I married her, when 1>he was has arrived in New York from England'

Yee, divorce is cheap, sir, but I ta.kc uo stock

blithe and youn~;

And Betsey wa.y al ays good to me, excepting

with her tongue.

Once, when I wn.s young as you, and not so
smart, perha.ps,
For me she mittened I\ lawy~r, and •~veral other chaps;
And all of 'em wo, !lustered and fAirlv taken
down,
•

And I for & time ,nu counted the luckiest man

t@'" At an auction sale of old English
pottery and porcelain atSotheby's, in Lon·
don, recently, an olcl teapot was sold for
100 guineas.
.GQT- A h:mcl enr, on the St. Louis and
Alton Railroad, was blown from the track
ou the 17th by the , ind, and three men se•
riously injured.

in town.
ll@'"' Princess Alice Maud, Mary, of Eng
Ouce when I had a fever-I won't forget it Janel, celebrated the twenty-eighth anni1!1000versary of her birth on the 25th of 13-'lt
! was hot a1 a roasted turkey and crq.zy as n month.
loon-

a" Dr. Cobh, the eloping Wilton (Me.)
Never an hour went by ,vhen •he was out of
· stght;
school-teacher, bas again mysteriously dis•
Sho nursed me true and tender, aud sluck to me appeared. Ilis friends are of the opinion
day and njght.
that he has committccl suicide.
And if ever a house was tidr, and e~er a kitchf,@- Ladies who wear point lace shaw.ls
en-cleau,
Iler house &ad kitchen was tidy a, any I ever shoulcl know, lo appreciate them, that it
takes two hunclrec! women for two years,
seen;
And I don't comp1ain of Betsey or any of her to finish one.
act3,
G@'" County Commissioners Neely and
Excoptin' ,vhcn we've -qua:rrelcd and told each
l\Iageo wcro arrested in Pittsburgh on &
other fact,.
ch;J.rge of bribery and held in five thousand
t!o draw up the paper, la,-n·yeri and I ' ll go home dollars bail.
to•night,
And reacl the agreement to her and see if it's

all right.

r.&" One of the most famous London
physicians has written in favor of ~ood

Aud then in the mornin' I'll sell to n. tradin'
living in the treatment of nervous d1sor•
rnau I knowAnd kiss the child that was left to us, and out ders.

in the "orld I'll go.
.GEir' Shelburne, Vermont, boasts of a
And one thing put in the paper, that fin;I to six-year-old youth, named Knight, who
1
me didn t occurweighs 118 pounds, ancl who is gaining
That ,vhen I'm dead at la.st she shall bring rue daily.
back to herj
And lay me under the m~ples I planfocl years
Ile'" Pittsh urgh ht\S contributed eight
ago1
millions of bughels of coal during the pres·
"\Vheu s.ne and I'wa.s happy, before we quar]ed ant rise to the cities on the Ohio aucl Mis•
so.
'
sissi ppi riYers.
And when she diCe: 1 I wish that &he lrould be
~ The Pall l\Iall Gazette says of a
laid by me·
And lyin' together in silenco, perhaps we ""ill certain Irish Court of L,nv, that it is neverso sure to be wrong as when the Judges are
agree;
And if ever we meet in heaven , I wouldn't unanimous.
think it queer
t6r' The sweetest thing in ear-rings i,
Ifwe loved each other the better because we
an acquarium of rock crystal, filled with
quarreled her,..
water, in which swim small whales lob'
sters and shrimps.
A Tough Story.
An Ohio traveler is telling the following
~ A ffan Francisco hardware dealer,
story at Dayton. Her name is Prairie in advertising revolvers for sale, announcWard. She says she has walked all the es that he will also furnish "~bjecta" forpractice."
way from San Francisco £0 Dayton; that
Ii@" Pure lake water ba.s been i ntrodncshe is fort.ii-nine years of nge; thnt hu
father's nail!e was Armstrng ; and that he ed into Saratoga, and visitors will be no
was a Wyandot half-breed. Her mother, longer compelled to drink t-he water from
she claims, was a daughter of Russell Big- the spring,< or whisky.
elow, Chaplain of the Ohio Penitentiary.r;e- }Iiss Maggie /Thompson, who was
In 1825, when living near Columbus, Ky., shockingly bnrned last Saturday in St.
she ,v'as stoleu by Comanche Indians and Louis, by the bursting of a coal oil lamp,
carried to the presel)t Territory of N~bras- died of her injuries.
·
ka, where, at the age of thirteen, she was
ll6r" A-negro insisted that his race wns
11,arried to David W ard, a half-breed by
whom she became the mother of eleven mentioned in the Bible. Ho saicl he had
children. Her husb,rnd afterward joined heard the preacher read about how "Nig•
the rebel army, ancl she stayed with the gcr Demus wanted to be born again.''
tribe. They murdered the children "l,1,e
~ A Duluth paper says one of tho
their flesh, ancl danced in their bl~d.- streams running \!11.P Lake Superior, from
She afterward escapee<!, takint; the long Lhc north, is callr' "Temperance river,"
walk above mentioned, and is m Ohio, to because it is the only one of all the tribu•
find out her relations, having an aunt liv• t:utes of the lake that has no bar at its
in Bellefontaine.
moutl1.

-

EDITED DY L. HARPER.

lUOUNT VERNON, 01110:

l!'ItlD.tY MORNING, ..... ....... MAY 26, 1871

TO THE DEMOCRACY OF KNOX CO.
At a meeti.ug of the Democratic Central
and Advisory Committees, of Knox county, ~eld in lilt. V,;r;1o_n, on the 29th day of
Apnl, A. -D., 1871, 1t 1s
Rcsolv~d, That the Chairman of the Central Committee be authorized to call a
meeting to nominMe delegates to the State
Convention and to select delegates to the
Senatorial and Judicial Conventions, on
the 27th day oflllay, A. D., 1871.
It ill also Resolved, That the Townships
be requested to select three delegates and
the wards of the city of lilt. Vernon one
delegate, on the 19th day of Au1'ust, to
meet on the l\Ionday follow iog, bemg the
21st day of August, 1871, to nominate a
County Ticket for the fall election of 1871.
CLARK lRYnrn, Jr., Sec'y.
1n obcdieuce lo the above authority, I
hereby give notice t'? the Democra~)'. of
Knox county to meet m l\Iass Convention,
at the Court·House, Mt. Vernon, on Saturday,_ 27th day of l\Iay1 1871, at 1 o'clock,
P. M., and then and tuere select seyen Delegates and seven alternate Delegates to
represent Knox county in the Democratic
State Convention, to be held in Colnmbns,
on Thursday, June 1st, 1871, and also to
select delegates to the_ Se;1atorial and Judicial Con l'entions, at · times and places
hereafter to be agreed upon.
A formal call fur the Count7 Nominating Com·enHon will be issued m due sea•
oon.
L. HARPER,
Chairman Dem. Oen. Com.

Pla.tform of the Montgomery Democra.cy.

Ganexa.I Sherma.n on the '' Nigger."
The New York Herald, which supports
General SIIERMA::,; for the Prnsidency, produces the followfog letter and vouches for
it3 genuineness, which was written by the
General in 1864:
To J. A. R., Baltimore:
Srn: Yours of August 29 · recbirnd.Thank you for your kind expressions.
Iron is iron and steel is steel. and all
the popular tlamol' on earth wili not impart to one the qualities of the other.
So a nigger is not n white man, and all
the psalm-singing on earth wDn't make
him so. It is strange to me that among a
people, North and South, who han; so
much common sonar, that you can't say
nigger till both parties make fools of themselves and it is hard to say which are the
worst.' \\'hen we settle this little fight on
hand, the great" nigger" q1testion will be
found scttfed also.
W. T. SHER:lfA:>, i\I, G.
Atlanta, Sept. 12.
If it is t rue, ns claimed 1,y the Radicals,
that no man who rails the neg,·o a 'nigger,'
will ever reach the Presidential chair, then
General SIIBRMA::,;, we are afraid, has made
himself ineligible. The General was slightly mistaken in one thing. It is suppllsed
that the" little fight" was settled long ngo,
but the figh t to establish ncgro equality is
raging morc-furiou,ly th:m e,er.

General Morgan.
A i\Iount Vernon correspondeut of the
Ohio St;te joumal (Republican) predicts
that our townsman, General l\.IoROAN,
will be the ne..'<t President of the United
States. The writer says: "General ;)foROA.N is young, energetic and talented, and
has so111ething more than a home reputation. I have seen and read several letters
from Texas, in which his name is mentioned with roore than friendship, with nlmost
idolatry." As wo have already announced,
Gencrru. Mono Ax is not a candidate for the
Presidency, and the mention of his name,
in connection with that office is contrary
to ·hie wishes. To all solicitations from
personal and political friends fo1· permiseion to allow his name to come . before the
public ns a candidate he bas inyariably
given a negative response.

POLITICAL.
The Wooster Republican supports Hon.
l\Iartin W'elker for Governor.
Hon. 1Varren P. Noble, of Seneca, is
f.worably spoken of as a Democratic candidate for Governor.
Hon. John l\IcSweeny, in a letter to the
editor of the 1Vayne County Democrat,
says !hat he is not a candi,lat-0 for Governor or any ot)ler office, ancl his choice is
"gallant George \V. McCook."
An administration telegram announces
tlie di.scovery of n "Whisky Kn-KlU-3:."Wc11, Grant is the man lo "put it down."
The · Tribune says: "The Hon. R. P.
Spaulding of Cleveland, Ohio, declares
himself opposed to the renomination of
Gen. Grant.
Horace Greeley say, nobody is his candiclate for the Presidency. Then his candidate must be Grant.
A.R. Van Cleaf, Esq., editor of the Circlcdlle Democrat and 1Vatch.mao, i, a
candidate for nomination for Senator to
represent the Franklin and Pickaway district.
E. S. Wallace, Esq., ofSpri □ gfield, will
be presented to the D.emocratic State Q@nvention for the position qf Attorney Gen
era!. l\Ir. Wallace is a young man of
splendid legal ancl classical attainments.
A Kentucky black Radical was KuKlued the other day for mercilessly beating his wife. Loyal mPn must be protected. For what were the blood and treasure
of the country so freely lavished, if Radical husbands cannot , wallop their wives
with impunity.
Mr. Dennis, a Republican Representatiye from Cleveland in the la.,t Ohio House
ofRepresentathes, is mentioned as a prominent candidate for the office of Lieutenant Governor, by that party, before its
State ConYention on the ·twenty-first of
June.
The Zanesville Courier (Republica1,1,)
says: "Developments, the pa1t few days,
show that the choice of the Republicans of
Ohio for Governor is already made. General Noyes, of Hamilton, is the coming
man, and about the only ·question left to
be passed upon ie whether he will be nominated on the first ballot ar by acclamation."

The Democracy of Montgomery cou,ity
met in Com·eution at Dayton, on the 18th
inst., when Hon. C. L. VALLANDIGHAM,
from the Commi(tee on Resolutions, reported a Platform, which ha• elicited a good
deal of comment throughout the country,
and surprised many of the personal and
political friends of that gentleman.
Columbus Sensations.
The resolutions declare that they unite
Columbus is just getting 01·er two firstupon the living issues of the day; accept
the legitimate results of tbe war, so fur as class sensations. The first was the marwaged for its ostensible purposes, and fully riage, on the 16th inst., of Prince Alexanconcur in the three several amendments to der Von Lynar, one of the staff of EmperPERSONAL.
the Coru;titution recently adopted, and ac- or William, of Prussia, to llliss l\Iay Parquiesce in the same as no longer issues be- sons, a daughte r of George !II. Parsons, a
More than forty ladie, are editorially
fore the country; declare that the Demo- prominent citizen of Columbus. The cer- connectcd with the New York pre .
cratic party pledges itself to the faithful emony was performed by Bishop MellGov.Senter, of Tennessee, has appointed
and absolute execution and enforcement of vaine, and of course was grand affair.
The other sensation wns th e robbery of Mrs. Paralle Ha.skill, widow of the lnte W.
the Constitulion as it now is, so as to sethe
Express office in that city, on \Vednes- T. Haskill, State Librarian.
cure equal rights to all persons, without
.-.
.
Hon. John 1\f. Francis, of Troy, N. Y.,
distinctfon of race, color or condition; de- day night, May 17tb , o f abo ut;:, 60, 000 , m tho newly appointed l\Iinister te Athens,
mand absolute equality for each and every money and other valuables. H is said that will sail with. his family for Greece early
State iu the Union; oppose centralization tho a.gout or watchman was dosed with next month.
ancl the consolidation of power in the gen- chloroform, and the key of the safe taken
Geore W. Childs, of the Philaclelphia
eral Go1•ernment; demand general amnes• from bis pocket. The case is considered a Ledger, is about to revisit Europe fior t h e
ty; favor the payment of the public debt little mysterious, and is now being inrns• benefit of Mr. Childs' health.
a,i early as practicable and consistent with tigatccl by detectives.
There;, a divorce case pending in York
moderate taxation, and call for strict econChartier's Valley Ra.ilroad.
county, l\Iaine, in which the wife will be
omy and honesty in All clejJnrtments of the
The Chartier's Valley Railroad has been satisfied with freedom and >\200,000.
Government; call for reform in the inter- completed from Pittsburl;)h to \V,.;hington, • Iowa h!l.'l its o.wn V~mie Rcnrn, Mise
nal reYenue eystem and civil service; fa. Pa., and a large excursion party padsed Ella Noe, of Oskaloosa, 1s a carver of marvor a strictly revenue tariff, and declare O'{er the Road on the JStl1. The editor of ble in her father's establishment, and a
taxation should be based on wealth, not this paper wns a delega te from Pittsburgh good one.
population ; clemancl a speedy return to to the fir, t meeting eyer held to set this
Ex-Governor Coburn is l\Iaino's richest
specie payment ns possible; sympathize Railroad bnll in motion. Charley Paulson man. His annual income is said to be
with the laboring class, and state there !s was the other clclcgalc. W c appointed over $70,000, and his propetty is estimated
uo neccs,iary war between labor and capi- ollrielves. The meeting was held in the at 7,000,000.
tal; opp;se the grantiug of public lands to Town Hall at Cannonsburg; and we reHon. P. Van Tnunp startccl for Wash•
railroads; oppose the acquisition of San member we had a pretty stol'my time, as ington, last Monday, to join the Ku-Klux
Domin~o ; denounce the bills passed by some• of the \\'ashingtou county folks Committee, iu their search for Southern
Congre;~ knom1 as the Bayonet bill and w i.shed t.o J.iuye the Rood ,ig-r....,gged te o.utrageo.
the Ku-Klux bill, and claim that tbeRe- their coal-fields. l3ut we are glad the
Dr. Dio Lewis ,mrns young girls who
pnblicau party is no longer a Union party, Road has becd completed, and ,ve are sor• desire to retain a beautiful and fresh combut the A,lministration party.
ry we could not l>c present at the "grand plexion to beware of tea, advising the free
llfr. YALLASDIGIIAM's Dayton Resolu- opening."
__ _..._ _ __ _
use of Aclamts ale instead.
tions have met with a favorable reception
~
Eel ward Porche, the owner of the plan tafrom the Democratic Press generally of the
.Ge- The Inst R epublican, in a very silly tion where the cra,csse in the Bonnetcountry. Wa do not propose to discuss articlc, undertakes to reply to our corres· Carre levee occurred, has been arrested on
these Resolutions nt this time; especially po ndent, ",\ CITIZES," on the subject of a
the charge of cutting the 1evee.
as the State Convention, which is soon to celebration of the 4th of July. The editor
Dr. John Ge0o-•n, the em'1nent pb_··s·1c1·au
d
assemble will· adopt a Platform u1>0n calls our ,~_orrcspo nd ent " "scamp," an of Philadelphia, ••who died while on a• vi,it
which the Democracy will stand dming adds that if th o write,· eyer had " clrop of to Dublin left tgo 000 out of his e•tatc to
the coming campaign. But this much we ~epublican blood in his veins 0 has lo~~ Catholic ~hari;:bl~ and religio11s associa•
t·IOllS Ill
· Ph']
d l ,_ ·
may say that the Democratic Party do not 1t> and now votes the Dcmocrahc ticket.
•
I a e pu1a.
intend to occupy a defcnsiYc or dubious We can say to tho editor _of th c J?_~publ,ca~
llfrs. Julia Tyler Spencer, daughter of
position in the appreaching political bat- that our correspondent is not a ~mp? ex-President Tyler, died suddenly at the
tle. They will present an unl;>roken and but a gentleman who_ sta nds ns high m residence of her husband, Mr. William H.
undivided front, and will wage an aggress- lilt. Vernon ns any citizen :"'e _have. l\Ir. Spencer, near Genesee, New York, on
ive and uncompromising war against this Bascom would not look him rn the face l\Ion d a},.
wrrupt, proJligate and tyrannical Adminis- and call !1im n _"scamp( or apply :111Y o~hSydney Smith recommends it a., · a rule,
tration. They will labo1· to bring about a er oJfensirn epithet, w, th out g~ttlllg hi~- to try to make at least one person happy
change of rulers, and consequently a radi- self hurt. As lo the write~ lettmg out his every day, and adds the calculation,-Take
cal reform in the Government, whereby tho Republican blood au d votrng th e Demo- ten yeara, and you will ha.e made 3,650
burdens of taxation will be removed from cratic tick.ct, we arc not • 0 sure. But tbe persons happy, or brightened n small
the people, and the army of office-holders, Demo~ratic party would be_ proud _of. the towu, by your contribution to the fund of
leeches, drones and thieves, will be dri l'Cn accession of all such men to 1t.; ranks. Of general joy
•
·
from power, and a light und simple Gov- one thing we are certain, however, our cor·
1
Suicide of a Girl.
ernment, hones_,tly and economically acl- respondent was not, to our ccrtam know •
ts h aid dB
.
f t h e ma11gnan
one
o
w
o
e
,.,,.
Emma
Claus,
sixteen years of age, died
ministerccl, will Lake their place. In bring- edo-e
0
· rn
, h avmg
• a sold'1er,• w,'d• iu New York on the 19th inst., from a pisd D e1ano
ing al>out this reform the Democracy will com an
"
•p t f
lf T''w. • , ernon I os -o - tol shot wound inflicted by herse .
'-'e
have the aid of good and honest men, who ow remoYe d f rom th c "t
have heretofore acted with the Republican flee.
- -- - - - - - - -~
day previous was to have been her wedParty.
. - In.consequence of the death of one cling-day. Emma, her parent• a nd frieu ds
of the Democratic State Senators elect in assembled in the Church of the RedempThe Butler County Resolutions.
New
Hampshire, the question ns to who tioni sts, awaing th e arrival of the expectThe Democracy of Butler county met in
will
be
declared Governor when the Legis- ant bridegroom, George Reed. He failed
Convention at Hamilton, lllay 20th, when
Hon. LEWIS D. CAMPBELL, from the Com• lature ineeta in doubt. The Senate is a tie, to come, and Emma, her relatives and
and in the House of Representati,·es the friends returned home. The girl, over•
mittee on Resolution, reported a Platform,
th
embodying resolutions which can be in- labor refo.rmers hold the balance of power. come with grief, admitted at Reed hacl
nd er promise of marriage.the
Democratic
candfdntc
for
seduced
her
u
Mr.
1Veston,
dOl'$ecl by nil good Democrat.,. They dend
clare the· perfect independence between the Governor, had a plurality ot votes in the She requested to be left alone, a soon nfrd th e re ort of a piS to l-shot WM
election,
but
he
may
be
cheated
out
of
the
tcrwa
dlfferent departments of the Federal Govr
ernment-Legislative, Executive :wd Ju- seat just as Gov. English has been in Con- hea cl. The parents rushed to her room
and found she had shot herself in the
dicial; denounce lawle!sncss and disorder, necticut.
breast. A warrant has been issued for the
.GEil'" lllrs. Lucretia Mott continues to be
whereyer they e.sist; favor a Tariff' for
arrest of Reed.
Revenue only; declare that wealth nnd not a reformer among her sect, the Qu:,kcrs,
population ehould be the basis of taxation; though well-nigh eighty years old. Thus,
461' Grant' s Postmaster at :Newark,
oppoee.tllo National 1lank system, and fa• in making a .rag carpet ns a final present Bro. Clark, has a continuation of the old
vor a rcturu to specie payments; expre!s to each of her children, su e protests against story, entitled "Ku Klux," in his last pa•ympathy for the producing working class- the dullness of Qijaker coloring by work- per. And what is a little funny he holds
e~; oppo,,e the repudiation of any honest ing into them all sorta of bright rags; and out the idea he docs not spread this sort of
debt, but declare that all scbemos to pay again she is seeking-so far unsuccessfully, fiction before his readers for the purpose of
the bond-holder• more thau is d11e, are however-to introduoc music'" one of the pleasing Grant and holding on to hi• office,
fr;iudulent ancl void; oppose the OO!Sion studies aud entertainments in the special but solely from a regarcl to the truth I Oh,
of t)ie public lands to Railroad or other Quakers schools ofYennsylvania.
shade of Baron i\Iunchausen, what think
companies; oppose Grant's San Domingo
ye oftha_t_?_ _________
JiiiY" The Ch.illicothe .Acl,•e,•/i,ci' ollc of
J'ob ,· unqualifidely condemn the Ku-Klux
the mo3 t influential · Democratic paiiers in
11,:ij'" It was Senator Trumbull who said
and Force Dill., ; denounce the AdminiaKl
b'll ·11 ·
11
· a large por- Ohio, fa,ors the nomination of "Waldo that the Ku ,ux I fWI virtua y revo•
tration for rcfusin"'
amnesty
to
Tb
0
Taylor, Esq., of Newark_
. as the Dem'lcrat• lutionizc our ,orm o government.
e
K Kl b'll
f
th
St
t
th
·
tion of the So11thern people: deplore the
ic candidate for Clerk of ' tho Supreme
u ux I usurps rorn e 3 es eu
Selfish Spirit of Grant in appointing his
d
t'
1· • po
d f o the peo
•
Court. Brother Putna m says : "He is ad- omes 10 po icmg wer an I m
Pcrso "•l friends and relatives to office;
1
the1·rfreeclom by gi·v,·ng Grant Dicta
=
mirably qualified for the position, and if Pc
•
and approve of the action of our Demo• nominated and elected, would fill tile oflice tor's powers, to be used when and where he
Cratl·c· "'c""to- and Reprcntatires in Con•
·
In 1879~, 1·,, States !'able
to a
1
1 es-viz :
~ = ..
with eminent credi t to him self and the l'k
Democratic majority.
greos from Ohio, especially thei_r support of
the amnesty bill aud the measure taking party.
____________

?

ofl'the duties 011 anlt, coal, tea and cotlec1
and their oppo,ition to the Ku Klux bill
aacl others of a kindred cbarnctcr.
Th rr, H
W I Be h 1
.ctirh.
de'
bc
,e,
·:
f
~nryh'
~,.,_
cct_er c e-f
1
l
c ares I! 1s 1e in 1s resurrec ion o
th bod aft <I • th His views as to the
e
Y er ea. ·ed Th d t .
f
Trinity are very mix •
e oc rme O
·••hmcnt
ho
has
also
pitched
eternal Pun
O\'Cr boal'(l . Tl1ere eeems to be a g ro\vl'ng
belief that tho Rev. Henry is in part"
skeptic, with but little more of the ortho·
dox Christianity in him than ,,•a, possesscd by Tom Pafne or Voltaire.

.161" Anoth er of the faithful has l,een
pensionocl, The carpel-bagger Willard
Warner, who claimed for a time tQ reprc·sent Alabama in the Sc11 11tc, has been ap·
pointed Govern or of X ew }Icxico, in re..
.
.·
t ti
cogmtio,1 of his votes and .sen ices o 1e
Administration noel to Ohio. 4thero lire
f h
L
t - t t be
•~\'era1 O t e.c 1mi;:ry pa no s O
pro•
' a t thc pu bl 1c expense.
v1 cl ecI ,or
~ Dr. Olo11d, late City Eclitor of the

States1,ia11, nnd usually known a,; "Sph·ens," prostrated on Friday evening with
apoplexy, accompanied by paralysis of the
right side. His situation is extremely crita" Col. Forney says : "'fhe tafest deical.
pository of nn official eecret I ever knew
lfi#- llalf-forc tickets will be issued on
was Jam011 Buchanan. Th' may haYe re·
suited from his cold and"l!IJnpassioned na• all the Railroads leading to Columbus, for
ture. Certain it i~, he never betrayed the benefit of delegates and otheri< who
what took pince either in the Senate OJ' in wish to attend the Democratic State C'..onvention on Thur~~y next.
~e Uabinct."

ODIO ST-A.TE NEWS.

W. D. Morga.n, Esq.
We notice by the Newark Aclvocato that
our old friend and associate, W. D. MOR·
GAN, Esq., is announced as a candidate for
Andi tor of Licking county. Although we
have no disposition ·to interfere with the
local aft'airs of any county, we cannot let
the opportunity pass by without hopi.J1g
that l1e may receive from our Democratic
friends in Licking county a unanimous
nomination, \Ve would like to see Mr.
UoRGAN on the Democratic State ticket
as Auditor of State, a posiLion he held for
years, and the duties of which he discharg•
ed with :fidelity and wisdom, but this position he cannot, O.JVing to the inadequacy of
the cempensation1 accept. The 'Democracy of Licking, in conferring upon "\VIL·
LLUI D.MORG.!N the nomination County Auditor, will onl7 be honoring them.elves, and paying a Just debt to a man
whose wise counsels and great good judgment is proverbial throughout the State.As a man, as a Democrat, as a citizen, be
is worthy of higher honors ; and if the
Democrat. of Licking want to put a feather in their cap and boast of the "best Auditor in Ohio," let them nominate ,v. D.
1\IORGAN.-Glevdand Plain Dea/,r.

- Bishop Bedell confirmed six, :it his
recent visit to Marietta.
- Fruit prospects fine in ,vashinglon.
Wheat forward and promising.
- The Methodists of Tiffin propose
erecting a church this year, ~25,000 ha Ying
been subscribe<l.
- The an111ial convention of the Ohio
State Sabbath School Union will be held
at Piqua, June 7th.
-Ten unhappy couples want divorces
at the present term of the Court of Common
Pleas of Lorain cotmty.
- The clothing store of Ieaac and David Rosenthal, at Kent, was robbed of
$250 worth of goods a few nights since.
- Six sheep of l\Ir. Bardwell, of Oberlin, were killed by dogs one night, lately,
and nineteen were so worried that the
owner had to kill them.
- Christian, aged four years, son of Jacob Dressler, was run 01•er by the cars Inst
Wednesday and so injured that he died the
next morning.
- - There ia a home in Springfield, valued at $10,000, which has not been occuAN ORDINANCE
pied for severaJ.,•ears, because it is said to Providing for the assessment of Taxes, and fixing the levies within the City of )It. Vernon 1
behauuted.
for the year 1871.
- Three. "boye of the period" broke a
SEC. 1. Be it ordained by the City Council,
hundred dollar window in Christ Church, of the.City of.Mt, Vernon, That there be, and
there is hereby levied and 8.S&essed upon the
Portsmouth, for which the soft-hearted general
duplicate of all the real and persona.]
Mayor fined them $2 each !
property subject to taxation within the cor]!ora.te;imits of the said, City of Mt.. Vernon, rn- The Cincinnati and Springfield Short cluding
the new addit.ion to the anme, the sum
Line Railroa<l Company on Thursday ne- of nine (9) mills upon the dollar, for the vear
1871,
for
the following purposes, viz:
~
gotiated at Cleveland, the ,ale of $800;000
or Sanitary purposes, ...................... ! Mills.
of their bonds at 90 cents and accrued in- _F
For street cleaning purposes .............. ! "
terest.
For st-reet impiotcment and repnirs .....1
''
- At a meeting of the stockholder. of For keeping in repair Steam or other
Fire Engin~, and support of Fire
the Marietta and Pittsburgh Railroad, held
De.(>art~ent ............................. ..... 2
"
at Marietta, May 1st, the capital stock of For lighting the strecUI ..................... 1
For water or cistern purposes ............. l
the Company was incrcnsed from $600,000 For payment of Marshal and Police
Department .............................. ,, .. 1
to $1,500,000.
- The Tuscarawas Advocate says that For general purposes ............... ......... 2
SEC, 2. This Ordinance lo Lake effect upon
Jacob Garber of \Valnut Creek, Holmes_ its passage.
P883ed ~y 24, 1871.
county, fell from the timbers ofa barn be
G. E. RAY}IOND, Pl'est.
ing raised, and his head was crushed.C. S. PYLE, Clerk.
Death was almost instantaneous.
)fay 26, 1871.
-The large new machine shop at NaAN ORDINANCE.
eoleon, which WM nearly ready for the
AtU1ching
Annexed Territory to the Screral
machinery, was blown down Tuesday af•
Wards.
ternoon during a sc.ere storm. Loss ·9,.
SEC. 1. BC it _ordained by the City Council,
000.
of the City of Mt. Vernon That all Territory
- Hon. R.R. l\I'Kee, of Wyandot Co., annexed to the Cit.y of Mt. Vernon in any way
since the act of incorporation, passed February
is announced as a candidate for the nom- 25th, A. D., 1845, in whfoh act the boundaries
ination for State Treasurer. He is a gen- of the several words were fixed and determin•
ed, be and the same is hereby attached to the
tleman of integrity and c,apacity.
several words of said city and made part of tho
-Robert Collins, an Englishman by same, as follows:
lat. All such territory Jying east of Mu.in
birth, died in 1Vashington county, on the Street
nod South of Vine Street as far east ns
6th inst., in his one hundred and ninth Division Street., and east of Division Street ns
far North as High Street and South of lligh
year.
_
Street-to the eastern boundary of the city, is
- Jonathan Feigley, a farmer of Clarke hereby attached t.o and made a part of the lt'irst
county, aged 68 years, was found on Tues- lYard.
2. All such territory lying west of Main
·day, suspended by his neck in a pig-sty.- Street
and South of Vine Street as far west as
His mind has been affected lately from a Harrison Street and west of Harrison Street as
far
north
as High Street and South of High
paralytic stroke.
Street to the western bounadary of the cit~ is
- The clock in the Farmers' National hereby attached to and ruade a part of the ::secBank, at Salem, is one hundred and forty ond ward.
3. All such territory lying east of "Main
years old, aud another in the same town is Street and north of Vine Street as far east as
over two hundred years old. Both keep Division Strt!et an<l. west.of Division Street as
far north as High Street nud North of High
correct time.
Street to the eastern boundary of the city and
- The Marietta Register implores the lying south of the Hnrknes road and east of the
west side of the county Fair Grounds as far
Radicals, being rather alarmed at the pros- .south
as Hamtramck Street and south of Hampec~, to match Vallandigham iu ability tramck Etreet as far west a.!J the nort.h-en.sl corand experience, in the next Ohio House of ner of lot 572 and east of the ea,<;t ends of lots
5i2 and 5;3 and of lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the origRepresentatives.
inal town. p]at to Sugnr Street and South of
- ,\ Stark county man caught' two fel- said ~treet to Main Street is hereby attached to
and ma.cie a. 1mrt of the Third ,v nrd.
lo1's stealing his oats and fired at them.- 4. A.11 such tcrt'itory lying west, of lifo in
Street
and north of Vine Street as faL· west a.a
The next day he heard of a neighbor havHarrison Street and cast of H arrison Street as
ing some shot dug out of his back, and had far
north ns High Street and 11orth of High
him arrested.
Street to the western boundary of the city and
- On Monday of last week, l1<0 impru- lying South of Sugar Street is hereby nttaobed

of

dent young girls of Zanesville, were ar•
ested 3HtlcConnelsvillc, in the company
of a pair of Pittsburgh drummer,, and sent
back: by next boat to their parents.
- Six hundred and forty acres, o.n which
Zanesville now stands, wns deeded to John
McIntire and Jonathan Zane, in 1800, by
Ebenezer Zane and his wife for$100, lawful
money.
- The work on the London and Springld
·1r d ·
·
·ctt
fie
ra1 oa M progressmg rap, y.~
Workmen are engaged on a large portioll
of the route between London and Georgeville, and a portion of the grade is completecl.
-Thomas Reed, while crossing the
track of the Little Miami Railroad with a
wagon, within the limits of Cincinnati,
was struck by a pas.sing train aud instantly killed. He wa• a resident of CQYington.Ex-Congressman ,rmiall\ Helmick of
Ohio, who wns several years ago Chief
Clerk of the Pension O.~ce, is again_an applicant for that po.sition, and if lre can't
get that he will pfob11bly be willinf(t<J take
t h'
a porJers 1P·, --t
f p t "- 1 .
amcs =m• rong ;o. or . "as
. 1mgton, ted
says thet. Tl,scara I ,as,...,,
.~d~ocate,
•· ,..t t at·
temp
toge on a l\10yrn
0 ire1gu
d I,. d h mm .
He
1e t e ne~t
day.fell, W!l.'l run- o,·er, -a11 c --~_ The Carrollton Chronicle says that
Jostiph llfincb, who lives ,nea,· the Harris<ln and Carroll county . line1 and a Mr.
Sharp, were a few days since w•·esding.In the tusscl i\Ir. Iinch ruptured a Yital organ, from the c!fe~ti, ot: which he
died.
_ The Chardon Democrat says there
lives in that township, under the same
roof, two husbands, tl\'O brothers-in-law,
two wives, two sisters, a father and sou, a
stepmother and step son, a daughter-inlaw, a sister-in-law, a brother-in-law, aml
only four persons in all,
•
- At an e,:hibition. ln one of the Bucyrus Schools last week, the manager stepped forward to announce a piece of lllUsic,
which was on the programme, ",vrite me
a letter from home," but mistaking the na,
ta.re of the song, announced: "Riding the

elephant home." He soon after escaped
through a back window.
- About ele1·en o'clock 8-,turcfay morning, as Mrs. Cook an<l daughter, mother
and sister ofM. '\V. Cook, of\Varren, were
drivi.Jw up Market street, tlie horse took
fright O at a funeral procession and nn
away, throwing the ladies out. l\Irs. Cook
was inst..,ntly killed, her neck beinll" broken. Miss Cook had her shoulder chslocatecl.
-The periodical girl who sticks needles
into herself just for ftm is l'IOW st-0ppin1, at
New Lisbon, and must be seen to be understood. From her head ,ras taken fiftyfotn· needles, ancl from her neck twentyseven more. 'l'hey were in all stages of
de1·elopment-big needles, mecliwn needres, and needles so little- that their eyes
were not yet open. The doctors . don't
comprehend the ca.so, but •~e admits.
having swallowed two needles "'" months

i@"' The }'ranklin county Democratic
primary election on Saturday resultocl in
the choice of White aucl Roes as Representatives. White was a member of the last, ago.
and Ross of the preceding Legislature.- James l\lorrison of West Lafayette,
Tlw"mpson, for Sheriff; Bruck, CommisCo•hocton county, died- at Cincinnati, on
sioner; Lowenstein, Clerk; Eogan, Coro- Wednesday week, while in transit from the
ner, and Fornoff, Infirmary Director and
steamer Groesbeck to the Good Samaritan
are the prcsC11t i1'cumbents.
Hospital. }'or several year., the-deceased
1!)i;jy' The latest "Ku Klux Outrage" we had serYocl a , mate of a steamboat on the
ha vc reacl an account of, is that of a 'loyal' Western Rivers. He came on boarcl the
Groesbeck at Kew Orleans, being very
ncgro, down at llontgomery; Alabama, sick at the time of chronic ,liarrhroa, but
who attcmptoo to outrage the person of thought he could reach his home in Co~Irs. Woods, wife of Judge Woods, late of shocton county before he should die. His
Newark, Ohio, nnd n. sister of "Se11ator'' mother Catherine Morrison, resides nt
\Vest Lafayette, and his brother, Wm. M.
\V-arner.
Morrison lives near the same place. The
.I@"" Mrs. Rachel A. Pugh, mother of relatives ~f the deceased are said to be of
high respectability. Mr. l\Iorrison was unHon. George H. Pugh, died at Cincinnati, married, and about forty-two )·ears of age.
on Monday, aged eighty-one years, She The officers and men on the Groesbeck clid
all in their power to relive bis iuft"crings.
She was a very superior woman.

to and made n part of the Foqrth ,rard,
5. All such territory lying north of Sugar
$tree!; and west of l•>t,, l, j, 3 and 4 in the original town plot and of lots 5i2 and 073 and
north of Hamtramck Street extended to the
County Fair Grounds and ~est and uorth of
said grounds, is hereby n.ttaehedlto-a11<l mnde:a.
part of the 1.-,ifth w11.r<l.
SEC. 3. This Ordinance to lake effect and be
in force from and after if.s passage and due put,.

lication.
G. E. RAYMOXD, Pres't.
.Attest: C. S. PYI.E, Clerk.
Passed May 24, !Sil.

C. LARWELL, nnd Arthur Larwell,
J O.IX
l\'ho re.side in
countv, will takt,

.A.shlaud
i;oticc that q. .statement was filed ill the Probate
Court of Knox county, Ohio, by the Cle,~eland,
Mt. Vernon and De]awareRailroad Companyi
on the 2-1th of May, A. D., 1871, aaking for the
appropriation of the following described Real
Estate for a. right of ,va.y, for the~r s.nid Rnilroad, and ground, necessary for 1L'l construction: being part of Lot.'3 4 and 5, in the fi.ret
quarter1 oftownsbip7, in range 11, U. S. ]If.
lar,ds, in Knox County, Ohio, connuencing at
a. point on the West lineofLot-l, nciir the·bank
of Jelloway creek\ at a sla.ke fcom whioh A.
'V4ite Ehn, 16 inc ics ir;: dinwetor, bears S. 40°
"\\'. 23 Unks distant, a..ocl rqunio.g ther..oe S. 3½ 0
"\V, 6 35·100 J>?les, to a stake on said "\Vest line;
thence N. 77-½ 0 E. a.nd parallel with the line of
the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and · Delaware Railroad, as now localed, and three pol<,~ distant
therefrom, 14.0-36 polos to the line of said Lo~,
thence N. 3°, E. 6 35 pole.a, croS"Jin~ said RaiJroa<l lin,e to a. stake; thence S. 7i¼ 0 , ,v. pa.rnJ.
lei with and 3 poles distant from 1aill Railroad
line, 140-36 poles to the pluce of beginning,
containing 5 263-1000 acres.
That the matter will be for hearing before
said Probate.Judge on the 26th day of Jtlne,
.A..D, 1871, when aJ4ry will I,c enpaqneled \-0
a;.file&i the oomi,ens&liori lo be paid by aa.id Railroarl Company for the appropri~tioa by tb r,1u .

of the •~ill <lescribed property,
.
R. C. HURD, President,
C.)It.V. d:D.R.R.Compuny.
llay 26-wJ,.

T

·

aoo,ooo

Choice Iowa Lands.

Thia Cmnpany is no,v off't'ring for eale about
six hundred thousand acres of the :finest agricultural lands iu the 1Vest. The Compa.ny
sells only to actual settlers, and the prices are
exceedingly re1Sonable, ranging from t5 to $10
per acre-the average bein~ about $8, The
greater part of these landa are situated along
the line of its railroad between the cities of
Des Moinea a.nd Council Bluffs, and are in the
most accessable and fertile regions in the State.
Sales made for ca.sh or on credit long enough
to enable any indw,trious man to pay for the
land outofits crops.
These- lands are held under a title direct
from the General Government, and ate not
mortgaged or encumbered in .any way. Full
warranty deede given to pur,aha.sers.
For maps. pamphlets, or any other inform&•

tion respectin~ them, addre311 EBENEZER

MESSENGER, BROWNING cf&

NE\V OPENING!

line ofita Railway, over

8 0 0 , 0 0 0 .A.OR.ES,

AT THE OLD RELIABLE

ARE OFFERED FOR l!JALE I
These Lauds include many 1hoice tract, of
Pine and other valuable timber, ·a nd also
lnrge quantitiea of

EXCELLENT FARMING LANDS!
The lands will be sold at f.tir prices, :and on

E a s y Terms.
Thi• Railroad

i,

now completed lo the west line

Car Loads ·of New Goods!

of Clare County, and \'rill probably have trains
running direct from Toledo, via Eruit Saginaw,
to Lake Michigan by the close of 18a.

TER;'!IS OF SALE.
One.fourth d01vn, in 1111 cases, and balance
may be paid in three equal annual payment..
Timber Lands must 6e paid for before being
cut.
Farming Lands, for actual scttlemeut, will
be sold on payment of on'e-fourth in co.sh and
the balance, at buyer's option, at any time in
five years.
Interest, at the rate of 7 per cent. on nil Wl•
paid balances, to be paid annually.

1119 yn,rds Common to Super Black Silks ;
1950 yards Japanese Silks;
534:9 yards Grenadines Poplins and Lustres ;
2134: yards Piques, Percales and Lawns;

All Contracts aud Notes are made payable at
Merchant.it' National Bank1 in Ea.st Saj;"i.na.w.
For bargains or hiformatiou concerning these
lands, call on or address

WM. L. WEBBER,
Lantl Commissioner,

Too many Prints to count; Brown and Bleached Mu<ilins, 3-4
to 6-4-all cheaper than before the War.
.-CALL EVERYBODY FOR BARGAINS.

Land Office nt East Saginaw, Mich.

GP.&

AGE:"ITS WANTED-Brockett'• History of

Tlte Franco-German "\Var.
. Its Origin, Causes, Battles and Resul~; Biogrraphi es of its Leaders, Fiuancial 1 Social and
llihtary Conditio11 of both Countne_.,1 wear,on.
u.sed 1 Need1e•Gun, Cha!Sepot and Mitrail eur,
,vith i1aJRl, Illustrations, Plans of Battles and
Portraits of Leading Men nnd "\Vomen. Published in English and GerJOan, Large OetaYo,
P~ce, $3. Just reacly, and the BEST. See
Size, Contents 1 Author and Price. H. NATT
& CO., Publishers, 176 . ,vest Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, 0.
G-P:B.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
Cleans Kid G1oves and all kind, of Cloths and
Cloths and CJothing; removes Po.int, Greese,
Tar, etc., instant1y.z. without the least iniur:,.- to
the finest fnbric. .::sold by Dru_ggistti andFo.ncy

Goods Dealers. FRAGRANS SAPOLIENE
CO., 33 Barclay St., Nc,v York, 46 La Salle
St., Cl~icag?~.
G PR

Agents I Read This I .

PAY AGENTS A. SALARY
W EofWILL
$30 per week and Expenses, or allO\.-

1. ·s~~m &c~.

a large comuunissfon to sell our new and won-

CO., Marshall, Mich.

$ 325

-

PRINTS

G.PR

A MONTH. Horse and Ca.r-

rin~~ furnished. Expen..!!les paid.
H. SP.aw, Alfred, µe.
GPll.

H

OUSEIIOLD DICTIONARY FOR $2.-

AND OT.IIBR

DOMESTIC GOODS

ARY, containing 80,000 \fOrds a.n<l definitions
and 028 pages. Specimen copies an<l term! to
agents 1 se.n.t post paid for $2. J . .A. Jlowclhi
&: Co., Jefferson, 0.
01•n

.AT LOWER PRICE/! THAN EVER!

ADVERTISING.-We will insert
C UEAP
an adV"erliscment in

We Call Special .Attention

EIGHT HUNDRED

American N cwspapcrs for SIX DOLLARS
PER LIKE per week. One line one week will
cost Six Dollars, Two lines will cost Tweh-e
DolJars, and Ten lines will cost 5i~: Dollars.

Send for a Printed List. Address GEORGE P.
ROWELL d: CO .. Advertising Agents, No. 41
Park Row, New York.

A

0.4.R.D.

._\_ Clergyman, while residing in South Amer-

,v

die remedy for the Cure of Nervous ea.knessi
Earlv Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and Sem•
inal Organs, and the whole train of disorders
brought on by baneful and viciou~ habits.Great numbers haV"e been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to beno.fit the
n.ffiicted and unfortunate, I wiJI !end the recipe
for prepnrlng o.nd using lhis medicine, in a
~enled euYelope, to au,r one whn ne6QR lt, fi:ec
of clrnrgc. A1.hlrc~s J. o:;, T 1 lXMAN, Station
D, Bil.ilc Hoqs~, N. Y, City,
GPR

tl!'

10

IJ:

•
0 S

ASTlllIA SPECIFIC, i, wor
P O!'HA.M'S
ranted to relieve tlfe "·orst case in ten

OPR

FOR SA.I,E.
One Ox'.!-! Engine .
One Sash or 11oul<ling llachine, with hea<l.s
aud
cutters.
1
One Tenon ?}lachU,e.
One Whitney La.the.
Oue Chair Seat Machine.
One Yankee Surface Plainer.
\\'ill be sold cheap on time. Address

of"

Stripes, Fi_gu,res 0· 1Velts.

Feb. 3, 1871-y.

WOODWARD BLOCK,
:\IT. VERNON,

onro

COFFL.'1"S .AND CA KETS
.-\Jways Qn hand or mada Lo order in the hes1
otylc. We have on

ELEGA.N'l' NEll' HEARSE
Am\ arc ready to attend all call, ,itker from
town or count1:•.

CIBIN(T fURNITURl,
Emuraci11; e,·cry article to he foun«in ..
First Cle.as Furniture Establishment.

GOOD QUAL11'1(

White Victoria LaWJl

. A coutiuuatiuu of public patronage)! 5olicl~,ay

la.

J. d: ll. McDO\\ELL.

1»ROCLAMATION.
One 'rhonsand Dollars R eward I

"'t"lTllliREAS !fenlrnl bu.iklings hn.Ye rectntl'l' ]y been <lestroyed by fire within the
corjlOnH-c limib; otthe City of !.fount Vernon;
ro.R DUSTERS AND s ITS.
nm wh<'rea!f ci~umstances lend eonclw:frcly to
the belief 11,at lb are the worli offocendiaries.
·
Now, fltereforc-, lor the pu.rpo~ ofbringingX ,lPJi:IN~, DOYLIES,
the gt1ilh• parties to justice, nud pre,·cntW~ in
future tf1i, ,ranton end wicked de1;truction of
property, I am nuthoriied, on belrnl(of the Citr
of:Ut. Vernon, loolTerarewnrdof
ONF. TllOUSAND HOLLAitS !
The best U"!5,0tlt:cl s tex;k awl Ju\\ est pri~cs in
for th e nrr<.""H, and <'Onviclion of any pe~on enthe C'ily.
gaged in firing th!' f-:.n"h Factory of •. J. De..-oe,
the stable 0<..-cupicd bv Jou:1.thau " 'en,·er, or
the stable of Gener.al dMrfle \\'. Mor~n, Mount
Yemon, Ohio.
JO bPll S. DAVIS,
1
.Muy J:!, 1871:_!L
Mayor.
-.\XD-

TOWEL & TABLE LINENS

BLACK SILKS

JAFANESE SILKS

I

$500 REWARD t

N ortlcr tu a,isl!!;t iu ubserving the ends of
At priocs guar,tnteed JO\\~cr tlfan cl..!-cwhcre.
justice, and protecting lifo a.u d property,
we hereby offer tbe nbove reward, in addition
to the nmoaut oftCred by the Vouncil to any
oue furnishing- ·ucb information.as will ]cad to
the arrCbt and conviction of U1e pcrsun or J>er•
In elegant ne'n· pttt1C'rn~.
sons eu_llaged in a.n,· of the rece.nt acts of iu_$:!-,- Oul" stock i9 l!Ol1s.touUy befog replen• ccudiari;:, .m in lhi city.
ishctt. You will not ti,, yourself justice if you
K.."'fO.X Co • .l.it:-Tl' AL JXt-',. COMP...\NY
~la1· J~-wa
P r W11 . '.C.UllN.Ell, 8 'y,
buy without looking at our istock.

lla1nburg Enibroiderics !

NE1V S.ASII, DOOR

J. SPERRY & Co.
N<W Store ·IJ'i,,t 8i,Je of the &juare.
llt. Vernon, )lay:,, 18il-ly.

DRESS MAKING.
JURS. JI. N, IIAN80N

BLIND FACTORY
- --o--

M'CORMICK & WILLIS

to tbe Judie,
Mt. Vc,·non
A NNOUXCES
lilteu np a first-cl•ss 5Aiilll, J)()()l:
and vicinity that she is ready to <lo all 11.\
nnd BJ.l.Nl) l·'At.:TOLtY in couucctit1n
kim.lsof needle work, especially Drc.-.s llakiug,
of

\ ' J•:

in n. neat ant1 satisfactory mnpuer. She mav with th eir Furniture busincs~, \\here 1hey

door Eaf!t of the Di~iplc'l'J Church.

April 28-w4.

N

NOTICE.

OTICE is hereby given that s~alcd l)ropos.als ,,-ill bo recei,·ed bv the City Clerk of

lll. Yernon, Ohio, on the11artofsaid city, untit uoon on ,Vednc,-sday, May SJ. 1871 forgravcliug Chestnut street from (fay t~ Ridgely
street•, ,aid gra~cliug to be uone by the cubic
ynrd. Each Uhl must be aecompunied by a.

work in tl1a.t lin e ofbm,i.ut~...\}so,

Mouldings of all kinds,
l'or buBding purpo-.:e.", aud

B-c:lA
O
~

and properly stamped.
vol. 6G, l'agc 24.4.

8011

S

STRAY COW.

T

American House,

Uay l2-w3.

JACOB SMITll,
Executor,

1 JPJ!'"W. W, REED, formerly of Wiler Ilol\se,
:Munsfitld,
Mar 6, 1871 , -

ETS,

NEWEL FOSTS,

See La,v(of Ohio,

O

~

~

s tau· Ball.].S tei-·s,

snfficient g11ara11lee of some disinterested per.......,

The City reserHS ,he right to reject any or ...:::.
all bids.
}'FICERS who I1a1· e not been paiu from
By ordell'of the Counoil.
the d~tte of appointment, including modh
)fay 5-w4
C. S. PYLE, Clerk.

allowance.

,..-iU

M fonud at ~frs. Sanford'~, Vine street, i-cconll k eep ou lrnnd amt make to onter ull kind:, ef

cal officer~; enlisk'O men who were given oon.
l{itional com1n.isslon.i; and failed to get the re•
lJltisitc Allrnbor of men i and enlisted men who
TR.A YED from the Commercial llouse stawere sent from Uie " .Field" to recruit for their
ble on 'flmmlay, April 27th, a LIGHT
reg imen t.<il hrL,·c clai_m s upon the Go,crnment, RED cb\V, l0or 12 years old, with horn~t aud
which r collect. Office o\"cr the Post Office.
the hair partly rubbed otfher nook. A lrnoral
JJ. A. }'. GREER.
reward will be given to any l?"rson whoJwill
Mt. Ycrnoo, 0 ., May 1!), 1871.
return snid Cow to usJ or give information
where she may be found.
S. W. }'ARQ1:JL\.TI,
Executor's Notice.
NIXON & CRICIIFlEL1>,
May ZG•!?t
AU(litor Knox county, Ol1io.
llJ~ urn.lcrsigned has been duly appointed
May 5-w3.
and qualified hr the Probate Court.of Knox
county, Ohio, aa Executor of the Estate of
Bcnjnmin H. ltuby, late 1'fl{nox c~m1tytO, de•
DEN'TIST.
ceased. A.JI persons indebted to smd estate nre
NEW ARK, OHIO.
reque~te<l to make imm~nte payment and
OFFICE-In \Vot!f•~ Iluilding, eutrance. those having claims ai,ainst the same )'·ill pre•
Reed
& Sca.rbrough Propr's.
nex.t to Po~ O~ice-Roo1J1s 1 3, 4 and 11.
'
sent them duly provca to th e undersigned for

MT. VERNON, 0.

UND ERT AXERS,

WHITE PIQUES,

Important to O:f!icers and Soldiers.

act passed at the last ses.'iiou of the Gcner!ll
AS8elllhly, of the State of Ohio, the Commissioners of Knox county, at thcil· s pecial ~cssion
on the 17th of lla,y, inst., m:.ul~ a levy of one
aml a -half mills ou each do1Jn~ 1 valn:.1Lic•n of
the taxable jlroperty of sa.itl county for Ho:\d
,rnd Bridge \111r11os-es for the yeal' 1871, to-wi t:
One-half mil for Roall pnrposes and one mill
for Bridge purpose.<,,

.

J. & D. M'DOWELL,

AMILLION DOLLARS . TURKEY ltED 'fADLING,

I

DR. c. M. KELSEY,

)la,rnfacturers 8Mb, Doors and Blitulst
)[ay 5-w3
SandtuJky, Oluo..

,ve also mauufact.uro, u heretofore aH kinM of

Grass Li11en.s !

1

April 28.

NO\.ELTU::3 IN

,\ GEN'fS WANTED for the he,t Dook,
..<..'-1. . published. J, Fl, S,IC~l\'l'~& Co., Cleved..NT.ED.-ExperienceclCauvt1.!Sers, mnle
uud female . J. ·w ea.ver & Co., 268 Superior s t., Cleve-la.uJ, 0.
GPR

sho)> in W3rner )liller'•

IIANGfNO. Also pa.ys particular attention to
making and painting ,vrNDOw SHADE~, for
business houses. GLASS GILDING and Doon.
PLATJo:s executed in the most artistic manner.

i e 1.-. y !

Al' THIRTY CENTS!

,
W

a

Block, No. 1091 Maui street, where he is.

8TOCK oi,,

minutes. Trial packages sent FRE.E to auv ad.
drt;IBi on rcceift of n three cent Elamp. Address
'f. POPH.\J &. CO., Chariton, Iowa. GPB

lc..nd, 0

ROBERT WRIGUT.

prerared to oo SIGN aml DEOO!tATIVE PAINTI~G, GRAINING, and PAPER

GLOVES!

GPR

A.ST~l.\iS:.A..

AS OPENED

fully

CQTTQN 'AND LISLE THREAD

A DAY FOR .\.LL "ith lllenoil
TooJ s. Address A. E GRAHAM,

SpringfieJd, Vt.

'

.A. SMITH BUNN

H

-AND-

GPR

ica. a.s a missionary, discovered a safe and sim•

'11>

TO OUR

Feb. J.tf

WELLS d: jlUTLE&,

Agents }ranted in every tolmship in
Ohio, to sell by subscriptions or direct delivery,

NUTTAL-L'S PRONOUNCING DICTION-

T llE UNDERSIGNED offers for •alo t>io

Farm, situated in College township, Knox
county, Ohio, one mile SouU1 ofGu.ntbie..r. Sai(l
farm cont.a.ins 100 acres, 20 of whiclt o.re dured
and underculti"t'ation; the balance covered with
exce1Icut timber. The improvement consist of
a. cabin house and gooJ frame barn, with some
fruit trees. Term., liberal.

CARPETS, &C., I

Will NOT 8( UND(RSOLD

April i8-m~.

FARM FOR SALE.

DRY GOODS!

derful inyentions. Address U. WAGNER &

"Hcriber, ip Jeflbrson towm1hlR, Knox Co.,
N PURSU.\.~CE ofnn Order from the Pro•
Ohio, on Tuesday, May 16th, Sc::;.\~ COLE·
bate Cou:·t of Koo,"{ C..mnty, Ohio, the un•
:,.rA};:, who was bound by the Directors of tbe <lersigne<l, a.-:siguee of the late firm of Struble
Knox County Infirn1ary, to serve me until she & E bersnle, of Frederioktown, Kuo.x county
was 18 yea.rs of a~o. AU l_)ersons aro forbid Ohio, will on
harboring or trusting said girl on my account.
/Saiui'fbty, i!ie 17th <l-:iy of ..Ttuie,)871,
May 26-'"3'
JACOB SCHWARTZ.
at two o'clock, P. }.1., sell at wholesale, to the
I£o·use and Lot ibr Sa.le.
highcsb bidllcr, at public :.niotion, upon the
l'T'IIE UNDERSIGNED will offer for sale at premises, in Fredericktown, fately occupied by
sai<l
Strnble & .F.bersole, the cu tire stock oC
_L public nuction, a.t the door of the Court.
goods anti mcrcbnndise, being the8tock in trade
llouse, in lilt. Vernou, Knox cou nty, Ohio,
of said Struble {;, Eller.sole, aud consisting of
Ott Sat.,mlay, June 17th, A. D., 1871,
Stoves, JJardwar~, nil kinds 0f'fin, Sheet-iron,
A frame Dwelling House, 18 by 3--l feet square, ~1,,nd CoJJper.,,~re, and ge_nera l !tmdries pertainone sto:ry Mgh, partly new not entirt!ly fiu. mg to sanl business, all 111 .first•ch~ and s..tliL•
isbcd, with al,out an acre of ground on which ble conclition 1 n.pp1•aised at $,3i04.69.
it.stands. 'l'his 11ropcrty is ~ituated in a good
Also, OAC .new two-horse peJdJing ,,11;:-on,
neighborboocl, on the llClV" Delaware road, appraised at ~LS3 ; t,hrc9 one•J10rse peddling
about 5 miles west of lit. , ,..ernon, a short dis• wagon ,;, apprai..,et.l respectively at $3.>, $HI and
tau cc west of a churC'li and school house, and $.lJ; one hor~e hppra.iS(:tl at SJ.i 1 one l!ct of 'n"::t.•
a ftlW rods e
of the widow H vatt's residence, g-ou douUle harness, appraise<l. at $.35, and one
in Liberty towushipi Knox cotinty, Ohio.
set of 8ingle harness appraised at $15. ·
TEB'.118 O"F SALE.-One-third cash in ha.u<l ,
Tim.Ms or Si\L~.-t:ash in hand for the three
ono third in one year anll balance in two years oue-horse wagons and the horse ai1d harness;
with interest from day of sale, to be ticcm·ed hy for the stock of goods and mch.:haudise, and for
notes and mortri.ige on the premise,::i.
the h..-o-hor~e pclldliug wngon, one-fourth in
,vM. McCLELLAND,
hand 011 th e tlay of .sale, oue fourth ju six
Administrator with the will a.nuexe<l of
month s, one fourth ln t\veh-c rncntl1!1- and one
May 36-w:).
ELIZ.>.ll1'TH IIOGUJ;. fourth in eightec~ months from the day of sale
-deferr ed pa ,•mcnts to be c-r-idcnced hy the
City Board
Equalization.
purchaseL''8J'rOmi.~or.r llote:., w"ith approved
IIE Board of Equalization, for the C'Hy of securi ty an b:!1rio,!! mterest from the day of
WlLLl.U! EBERSOLE,
Mt. Vernon, begun it& Annual SC&iion, at sale.
A,,;signee of .Struble & Eberso!e,
the· .Amlit.or's Office, of Knox county, on }[on•
Coo1•1;r:,
PonT~H.
&. ll1rc11ELL, .Atty's.
day·, ;May 22cl_, and wil~ continue an~ will hold
:ua,y 10-w4.
evenrn"' meetrngs n..t sru<l place for the next few

I

1'1A.IN STREET, 1'IT. VERNON, OHIO.

IN lUICHIGA.N.

Th• Land• ofthi• company, located along the

EBElt S:\ll'rH,
Executor.
.A.SSIGNlJE'S SALE
-orSix Cents Re,vard I
AN AWAY from the p1·emises of the aub- Stoves, Hardware, Tinware, &c., 8.c.

Road Levy fo1• 1871.
N .\.CCORDANCE with the requisitions of

~ORN CLARK, JR., tc CO.'S

Moun\ V e.rnon, 0., Ma..y J 2, l Si0.

May 26-wJ~

May 2"· lt

Gents' Furnish.ing G0ods, &c.,

The best in the lliarket, constantly on Jland in.,Jtll No.'s

LANDS

allowance.

0

S'rAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,

Flint and Pere Marquette Railway Co's.

J "·-

days.

-IN-

SPOOL OOT,--r ON!

COOK, Land Corumissioner, Davenport, lowa..
EXPLORING TJCKETI! are sold at the
Company's ticket o~ce, at Chicago, a.nd all
ot"her pnncipal stations on its line, and if the
purchaser buys land the amount paid for the
ticket is applie-J on the purchase.money. GP:a.

Countv 1 0,, E.xecutore of the Estato of' AJDert
Y A.S NAA.L\IEE, :u. D., succe.,sfuI.
Jagger, Jate of Knox County, Ohio, deceas• Jy treats all classes of Chronic an<l Acute
ed. All per!K>ns iudelJted tO said estate are
end staml.' for circular containing
requested to make immediate payment, nnd Dhi,en~~those ho,ving oluim!ii nguh!st- U1e ~mwe will_prc- pa1•tfouJa.rs aml t~tnnouial'S. Address Box
5L20,
Nc.w
York.
GPR
sent them du1yproYt:>d to the undersigned for

T

0. SPERRY

W. D. BROWNING

ME~~ENGER, .BROWNING & CO.,

Acree

Shrewd but(1uiet men ean ma,ke a tbrtune by
Exeeut.or'8 Notice.
re,·ealii1g the se<n~t of the brn~lness to no one.
llE undersigned has been duly nnpoiqled
A<ldress
D. JOHNSON,
and qq~litiod by t.ho llr-0bale Couotof Knox
S.PR
6g8 Jlroadway, Ne,v York.

R

G. B. MESSENGER,

Chicago, Rock lsla.nd, and Pacific
Railroad Company.

LEGA.L NO'l'ICE.

.
•

CHEAP FARMS!! FREE TRAVEL!!

~

a r n. ...:::. a

1; 1; C> ll.

e,

J<'EXUE PICKETS,

AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL SAWING,
Ripping and Plaining Lumber,
MATCHING J.'LOORING, &:c.,
A.1Hl wol1l<l rc.,;;p cctfully invite all pcrsom• huildi11 g 01· rep:tiriag to call urnl '-CC them before
pnrcha$in:; el'-ewhcre.

ASH FLOORING,
Al so kept fi1r sah.'. :f'.\.. CTOUY oppoi:,if.e Coop•
cr's :Foundry.
p.- Office at lturniture liiltore-, l.lnin street.

MeCOmIICK ct WILLIS.

Moy 12-3m.

q,. Subsoribo •nd pay for the Banner,

~HE 13ANNEB.
I l , ·~· !

,

l

I

I

•

i

r

LOCAL DRETITIES,

- La;,
'a urday )Vas a. Uvely day in
lilt. Vernon.
- \loo!: i a Utt ~ higher than last ~ea• n.
- Children'• Pre-Nies nre now the order of the day.
Th base ball bu ·ness i,n Mt. Vernon
has played out.
- Mt. 'v ernon wns ne,·er more healthy
than at,, present.
- A lady in this city •ays the latest
thing out i•-l•er lrnsband.
- The City Debt is about $10.000, and
carries an interest of 8 per ct'nt.
- Potatoes are retailin~ this week at
$1.40 per bushel. How high is that up?
- "\Ve have cheering accounts from all
parts of the county in regard to t.he wheat
prospects.
- Wool is beginniug to make itil appea-nute \n ounnarket. Prices as yet unoettled.
· -A Newark druggist has a Chineoe
clerk 1Vho speaks sevcraUan~ages and is
d.ring medicine.
- Newark will have a "Horse Fair'' on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June
14th, 15th, and 16th.
-The lift. Gilead &1tii11,t tell• us that
loafers, old and young, (are numerouo in
that town.
- Mark Greer, "!fhO was engaged fo the
construction of our new Railroad, died-near
Mt. Holly, a few days ago.
- There are a number of alleys in our
city that need cleaning very bac!ly. 'fhey
should he looked after.
- A new moon put in an appearance on
Monday night, and sailed along beaµtifulJy in company ,vith the planet Venus.
- For a glas,, of pure, cold, delicious,
healthy Soda Waler, call at the Drug
Store of Dr. \Yard, opposite Woodward
Hall.
-We ""'-:sorry te hear that Dr. Swan
proposes leaving Mt. Vernon, with the
view of praetisiog his profession at Norwalk, Ohio.
- Playthings and playmates are of
more account than catechisms. It is tempers and not Teetaments that determine
character and destiny.
- Ba•com is apprehensi,c that burglars will carry off one of hi• presses •ome
of these nights. Some of them are bold
enongh to do any thing.
- Dr. Fairchild, of Mansfield, ga•e a
very interesting account o( hls trayels
through the Holy Land, at the Congregational Church, on Sunday evenins;last.
- By mistake, we printed, in !Mt week'•
BA.-.Nf4t, the name of Joseph Bricker, instead of Joseph Rickey. of Wayne township, as one of the urvil·ing soldiers of the
war of 1812.
- The Masons of Ohio are preparing
for a grand eelebration on the 24th of June
(St. John' Day) at Put-in-Bay. Dr. Albert G. Mackey and Hon. Albert Pike and
others will deihcr addresses.
- A Newark darkey namoo Noah Da·
vis, threatened to km his dulcenea, the
other ilay, because she refused to receive
his "addressee." "He was committed to
jail.
- The Grand Lodge of Qdd l•"ellow•, at
it<1 recent oeosion iu Toledo, granted thirtyeight charters for new lodge,,, and twenty• two chartero for Rebek:th lodges. Three
charters were restorod.
-The house of J &mes Smith, a 1'·ellknown farmer of Pleasant towqship, was
burned last Ionday night, with all its contents. The origin of\he lire is a mystery.
'l'here was an insurance of t',1100 on the
premiseo.
- Our friend Beu. Hurnwell hll!! a fine
•lore in Gambier, which is well stocked
with all kinds of goods. He i• doing an
excellent business, and well deserves to,
for he is an aJfablc and accommodating
ge.ntleman.
- The Hamlin Brothers Minstrels per·
formed to crowdod ancl delighted audiences
on Saturday and Uondny evenings, at
Woodward Hall. They are uncloubtedly
one of the best companies of the kind that
ever visited l\lt. Vernon.
- 0. G. Daniels, ugent of the Ohio Farmer'• Insurance Company, paid 01·cr to
the Executor• of Wm. Lafe1·er, dec'd., a
few days, the sum of $800, being the
amount of in1urance on the building lately
burned in this county. Such promptness
is worthy of all commendation.
- There will be a full moon in the first
week of each of the first seven mouths of
tho present year. In July there will be
tll"o foll moons-viz: on the 2nd and the
31st. Ancl in the remaining li,e months
the moon will bo at the full in tho last
,veek of each month. It will probably be
many years beforc_it will happen again.

The Wm·k Goes Bravely On!
We are happy to inform our readers that
the prospects of a speedy completion of
the Railroad to Millersburg are becoDllilg
brighter every day. As we have already
informed our readers, the Road is completed and iu working order from Millersbur0
to Napoleon, Holmes county, and from
Napoleon to Gambier, every foot of"the
Road is now under wntraot and iclur ork
progreosi.J.J wi th allP.Q5Siblet'a · it
We
give.below the name~ -Of the contractors,
and the extent of the work 11SSigued to
them, commencing at 'apc51eoo ancl _coming towards Mt. Vernon:
Samuel Brown, 11 mile,,;.
,.
Alexander & Earnest, J m!le.
The R.R. Company-, 1½ mile, (deep cut.)
Mr N ·d h
, ii
'V · Dai er au~er, ~Im eE. & ,v f th
l m.
uncan a m1 es
. ,. . o
e
'I h.
'
'
" o ican.
Jacob Ross, 3 Jniles.
Meshec CricWield, 2½ miles.
White & Morton, 2 mile,.
1
Daniel llicGogin, ¼ mile.
Wm. Shrimplin,¼ mile.
U iiderwood & Bechtol, 2 miles.
John Berdinot, tl\'o-.fi.fths of a-mile.
These last contracts bring th e lettings
up to the College lands, at Gambier, and
from there to lilt. Vernon, th e road-bed,
with the exception of tire bridgipg and
culvert., is nearly~reml>· fo~ the cross-ties
and iron.
It will be seen that the gentlemen who
have taken contrac to do th& work between Napoleqn and Gambier, are crtizens
of our own county and many of them farmers residing near the line of the work they
ha,·e undertaken.

BOLD BURGLARY !
J. Sperry & Co's Store Broken Open!

IGrand

\V,+.NTEDI

FiYe,;irls to work. Good Vages paid.Apply at
REROIN HOUSE.

Two hundred thousand pound• of Wool
wanted, at the Mt. Vernon W oolcn Facto•
ry, for which the highest price will be paid
in either cash or goods.
PE?<ICK & HARRIKGTON.
Ou Wednesday night, the extensive Dry
Goods Store of J. Sperry & Co., on the
Go to Horner & Hill's and see their nice
Public Square, Wall entered by burg!aro, tour wheeled Wagons and Doll Gigs, Carts
and fine Silk and Pop).in Goods t-0 the val- and Toy Carts, also Hobby Horse, and
ue oFabout :!\l,500 were stolen. The en- Rocking Horses.
trance was effeclect by inserting a sharp
J A.MES SAPP is daily receiving all the
poiated piece of iron in the crack where
new sum!!ler styl"l! Ladies', Misses and
the fron't double door comes together and Children's Gailets and Fairy slippers.
is fas.tened, whereby the lock was broken
and the doorS opened. The silk goods,
Gh·e Atwood & Bowland a call and save
h. h t ,.• t · d
h
it 1c wee =P JU rawers, were t en ta- more than one-third on your Spring pur·
ken o dams' Blacksmith Shop, iu the. chases.
ear f the tore, where the paper wrapTo obtain a nice carved Brac\;:et, go to
..,__ . ,
th
.
ks itd
Hom.~R & HILL'S.
pers, C11ntarnmg
e private mar a
prices, were remornd, and piled.up on the
floor. The burglars no doubt carried away .SOMETHING NEW FOR THE l\fEN.-The
the &<>ocli! by the door which they entered, Dirt Exclt1der or the celebrated Champion
as, all the back dool"S- and windows were Shoe, the best shoe mall" ever wore, there is
found to be fastened in the morning. This no tying or lacing a11d w:trranted not to
is certainly the boldest burglary ever com- rip. JAMES SAPP has the exclnsiYe sale
mitted in, Mt. Vernon and has caused a for them in the coml.ty. Dall and see
gooct deal ofexcitcmeut, in our commnui- them.
ty. It is generally believed that the goods
Fine Shoes for ladies, misses and chilare secreted at no great distance from the dren, made a speciality, at Atwood & Bow•
city.
land's.
,

I

1,500 worth of ~ilk Goods
. Stolen!

---------

GREAT RUSH at James Sapp's for the
The City Council.
two
aollar Gaiters.
·
The Council met on Monday evening,
l\Iay 22-V. President Os.BORNE in the
A n;w lot of T. & R. Boo~•s a11d John
·chair.
Edward'd ware at Horner & Hill's.
A petition ,yas pre.'!ented from Mrs. T.
TR£ place to buy your "'oolen Goods
U. Irvine and W. R. Wythe, asking for
t.he opening of a street in front of their cheap is at P.,:NICK & HARlUNGTOS's.

HEADQUARTERS

Opening
-AT- -

•

,,
I

FOR CHEAP GOODS!

EM.PO I M!

SWETLAND & BRYANT, 1000 Yards :Black Gro. Grain SIL:K,
2000 YARDS IROt4 GRA ADINE,

This day o:fl'er to the citizens of J(nox ancl ad,joiniug
Counties.

2000 yds. Japanese Silks,

•

$35,00.0 vVORT::H

SPRING AND-SUM~fER GOODS.

5000 yds. Worsted

OPLINS.

2000 YARDS PIQUE,
Plai11 and Striped Dress Goods,

premises on Front street.
BLiNNS and Brady and Plunks Patent
Chnrch t:0~11ecr11tlon at Gambler.
The Mayor reported that the Sanitary RusUc Shaues of all sizes, very cheap and
•
The ceremonies incidwtal fo the conse•
condition of tho City was reasonably nice at Horner & Hill's.
cration of the new Church of the Holy
good.
Spirit, at Gambier, which took place on
JAMES PAGE'S Carding l\Iachine i• in
Mr Ball moved that ihe City Fire CQm--0--Thursday last, :I.fay 18th, ,yere exceedingordet
to make Rolls, at Penick & Harringpanies be allowed $25 per m'lnlh :.0 pay
ly intere,uing, and were witnessed by a expenses.
ton's Steam Factory.
2t
large audience, including many distinguishThe question was discussed by Messrs.
ANOTHER nice lot of Wall Paper Decoed clergymen aad 11.J:ang rs from a dis- Ball, Curtis and While.
&c., at Horner &Hillis.
rations,
tance.
The mot1on was lost. Y cas 3, nays 4.
Broad Cloths, BeaYers, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Ladies' Cloth, W aThe servfoes commenced in Rc,sse Chap•
Wm. l\IcClelland, Esq., City Solicitor, "You Know How 'it is Your!'lelt:"
Don't yott think so? If not go to the
el at 11 o'~lock, where, in addition to pray- presented the draft of an Ordina.nce, defi11terproofs, Jeans, Flannels, &c.
'
CITY DRUG ~TORE,
er and singing, a beautiful and impressive ing the boundaries of the City, -tmclet the
Opposite Wolff's Clothing Store,
address was delivered by Bishop l\IcIL- recent extension of the City limits.
v AINE, who gave a history of the erection' A quorum not being present at this stage And examine their goocls before purchaS. W. LIPPIIT.
of Rosse Chapel (which is hereafter to be of the proceedings, the Council adjourned sing elsewhere.
C-OAL OIL only 35 cents.
known as "Rosse Hall,") and the progress uunl -Wednesday evening.
that has been made in the spiritu:i.1 and
Brown and Bleached -~foslins, Drills, Ticks, Denims, Stripes,
WEDNESDAY EVESING, -1,Iay 24.
SILVER PLATED Table and Tea Spoons
temporaj condition of the Church InstituThe Council met pursuant to adjourn- and Forks, plated on nickel silver, ,·ery Checks, Ginghams, Farmers Cassimeres, Ades, Coverlit Yarn,
tions at Gombier since 1832. He related
ment.
cheap at
HORNER & HrLL's.
Carpet Yarns, White and Colored.
many ·pleasing incident. in the history of
The Conimittee on Orcliuanceo were diThe largest assortment of fashionable
the Old Chapel, which were amusing and rected to report an Ordinance providing
instructirn, and were listened to with pro- for the opening of streets and alleys through Boots nnd Shou to be fou_n d in the city, at
Atwood & Bowland's.
found attention.
the newly annexed territory.
After these preliminary services, the
The nomination of John N. Lewis, as
EXTRA n:,~ White Wheat Flour for
studentil and professors of the Theologic:,I
City Engineer, was confirmed.
sale at the Kokosing Steam Mills, at $2,00
~ WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT WHOLSESALE PRICES. "'iilll
Seminary, formed in processic5n and marchMr. White offered a resolutioa that the per sack.
ed to the new Church, follo ed by the
Committ<ie on Ordinances bo instructed to
~ Don'.t fail to examine our Stock before Purchasing.
You can sarn one•fourth usual prices, by From One Dollar to One Hundred and Fifty Each.
citizens and inyited 11uest,i; an soon after
draft an Ordinance autllorizing the issuing buying your Boots nod Shoes of Atwood &
being properly seated, the BishoJ!s 341-d
of City Bonds to tile amow1t of $30,000, for Bowland.
PAISLEY,
NEWPORT,
Clergy, dressed in their robes of office, enCity Hall, Market House, and for Fire
tered the church, repeating portions of the
AN ENTIRE new pattern of Knives and BROCHA,
CASSANDRE,
Department purposes, payable in - ;\IOUNT VERNON, Omo, April 28, 1R71.
scripture appropriate to the occasion. Be•
HORNER & HILL'S.
years, to bearing 8 per cent. interest. Lost. Forks at
SUEZ,
CASHMERE,
fore the religious exercises were commenYeas 4, 11ays 6.
Hoop Skirts, new styles, made to order, BLACK LACE,
PARAGON,
cecl, Bishop BEDELL, al the request of
An Ordinance establishing the bow1dary at 111rs. R,ied's, Mulberry street, between
Bishop McILV AINE,__read the Deeds ofTrust
DIADEM,
rVHITE
GREN
./tDTNE,
lines of the several wards, was adopted.
Vine and Gambier.
Ap. 7-2m*
and Articles of Consecration, whereby the
An Ordinance establishing the general
THIBET,
RISTORI,
church was dedicated to the worship of
ARCTIC Seda ,vater,
levy for 1871, at 9 mills on the dollar, wa•
CITY DRIJG ·STORE .
.A.hnighty God. After the usual church
THALA,
ISABELLA,
passed.
service, in which a number of the clergy
EJIPRESS,
&c., ,tc.
NIA1!ARA,
Brno CAGES, very nice and low at
An Ordinance making special levies fvr
participated, the Rev. J. C. SiIITH, D. D.,
HORNER
&
HILL'S.
City Hall, &c., was lost.
--->-----!
Rector of the Church of the .Asc~nsion,
New Goo<),, the lateot fashions and the
New York, the successor of Bishop Bedell, Baptist Sanday School c :onvenlowest price.,, at Atwood & Bow land's.
deli1•ercd a very beautiful and eloquent
tion.
We arc requested to give notice that the
oermon, from the text found iu 8t. John,
BooK SHELVES and Hat Racks, nice
I
16th chapter, 13th verse: "Howbeit, when Baptist Sunday School Conyention will and cheap at
HORNER & HILL'S.
be, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will hold an Institute with the Mt. Vernon
1500 Yards B_lack and Colored Silks, Japanese Silks, Grena•
Boots and Slloe,, all the lateot styles, at dines, 5500 Yards· Silk and Worsted Poplins, Black and Colorguide you unto troth." Before the close of Baptist Church, on Tuesday and We<lneshis remarka he expressed his gratification day, June 6th and 7th, 18il, consisting of prices that defy competition, at Atwood & ed Alpaccas, M:eiinoes, Empress Cloth, Poplin Alpaccas, Bomat the completion of the Church in which Addressea, short Speeches, reading of Re- Bow land's.
►
bazines,
ash Poplins, Delaines, ,¥hite, Buff, and Pink
his congregation has taken so deep an in- ports, ]\Iusic, Blackboard Exercisea, &c.•
Fon nil Summer Complaints, use Lip- Piques, Percales, Lawns, French Ginghams, Chambrys, Prints,
terest, and said it would atror,1 him great J ohn Tudor, Rev. A. J . Wiant, W. J. pitt's Cholera and Diarhrea Cordial.
Linens all colors, for Ladies Suits, &e., &e.
CITY DRUG STOltE.
pleasure in communicating to his par h- Struble, Re..-. l\L Anderson, Re,-. A. Amal,
Ii'
ioners the inexpressible joy .he felt in be- Tllo•. Davis, P. J. Smith, John Ewalt,
Jusr RECEIVED, a new lot of Glass•ware
ing pre.sent, and taking part in the cledica- Rev. E.T. ,vord, Rev. J.B. Hutton, IYm . at
HOR.'!ER & HILL'S.
l\Icrccr, Re,·. E. B. Smith, Re,·. D. B.
tion services.
.•
1'lonn1ncutal. ·
I
The "Church of the Holy Spirit" is one Sims, Rev. H. H. WiUer, Rev. B. Tullos•,
We are selling monuments at prices fuJ.
of the most Leautiful church edifices in and Rel". T. D. Jenkins, .will take part in
America. Good taste and elegance arc to the programme. J. W. t:!truble, Conduc- ly asJow as before the ,rnr. W c work the
Turkey, Damask, Bleached antl Drown Damask, T01rels,
Ii'
be seen in every portion of the structure.- tor of Institute. Thos. Davis, Conductor DEST Marble that money can buy. Tltose Birds Eye Damask, Napkins, White and Colored, Crash, LinIt has the form of a Greek Cross, with two of Music. A good time may be expected. wanting l\IonUJDental Works are requested en Drills, Brown and Bleached, Checks, Buff and Green Winto write !lnd learn prices, thereby saving
entrances-one at the transept, and one at
from
twenty to fifty dollars, which will dow Hollands, &c., &c.
Startling!
the western nave. The bttilding is consurely pay well for the time taken to write
I
The family of JOHN COOPER, Esq., of Also, Slate and Iron l\Iantels at astonishstructed of massive stone masonry, with a
- - o- •
.,
"Thistle
Ridge,"
were
greatly
surprised
beautiful spire and slate roof. 'l'he winingly low rat<iS.
0. F. MEHURIN & SoN,
dows are stained glass, with scriptural de- tho other night by a young gentleman
•
signs and the names of the donors hand- coming in to their house-1 in a very myste- Marble ancl Mantle Dealers, Newark, OMo.
somely painted thereon, which will remain rious manner, for no person saw him enter,
Kirby llarvcslcr.
Plain and Check Cambrics, N ansooks, Bishop Lawns, Vicforever as a memorial of the g•>od ancl no- ·and yet he made such a noise as to cause
The subscriber is •till selling the old toria Lawns, Mulls, Book Muslins, Tarltons, Swiss, Linens,
ble men and women, wllose liberality great anxiety and alarm among the in- and reliable Kirby llarvestcr with valuacaused them to be placed there. The seat. mate:, of the house. Mr. IVHITESIDES, ble improvements put on for this season.- Handkerchiefs, Collars, Embroideries, Lace and Edgings, Lace.
I
and other wooden- portions of the inside, ,vith a "smile that was childlike and bland," It is to the interest of Farmers wishing to Curtains, &c.
are mado of pure native oak. Tho cost of endeayored to quiet the alarm that prevail- buy a tip-top Machine to call and examine
I ►
!Iii
the entire structure was 23,000, which ed, and declared that he would capture the the KIBDY before pnrcha.sini;. Also Iron
amount was contributed by the liberal young gentleman: and adopt him as his double shovel plows, gram drills, hay
•
rakes, forks, and other articles. ,vareChristian members of the Church of the own. Tl\e services of the Mar3hal were house on Vine Street, East of l\Iain, and at
Ascension, in :New York City, out of re- not required, as the youngter promised to Byers & Birds Hard ware Store.
I
l\Iarch 24-tf.
R. THOMPSON.
gard for their former beloved Rector, G. T. behaYe himself as well as he knows how.
BEDELL, now the Assistant Bishop of Weight 9 pounds 2! ounces!
A-eknowlcdgmcnt.
500 doz. Ladies, Childrens-, and M:isse White and Colored
Ohio.
In addition to tho erection of the
Prc,,ident TAPPA.l< furniohes us with the
•
Hose,
Gents' Half Hose, 50 doz. Ladies an1l Gents' Kiel Gloves,
Tito
Bergin
House.
I
following copy of a letter written by him buildin~, the same congregation have J!re&c.
Lisle
Thread,
Silk
~fits,
Ht. Vernon Markets •
Col. FRED. WJ<:I,KER and ED. BmtaL.'I,
to General .lloao..As, wiUt a request for its .entcd a handsome organ and a fine chime
of bells to the Church of the Holy Spirit. late Wlwlesalc Grocers, in the Kremlin Carefully Corrected TVec:kly for the Ba,mer.
publication in the BAN~ER:
--o-►
,vith fi11e chmch advantages, superior Building, hav~ _purchased the well-known
KESYOX COLl.EOJ<:,
MT.
VEKNON,
May
2v,
1871.
Gambier, Ohio, )Jay 12, 1871.
educational facilitfos, a moral community, BERGIN Homm,in this city, and h,we now
BUTTER-Choice tnl,le, 15c.
!Ion. G. W. l\Ioao.~::<-Dtar Sir :-The and a healthy and beautiful location, exclusil·e management of the same. They
EGGS-ll'esh, per doz., toe.
Faculty of Kenyon College h:wo unani- Gambier posseases ndrnntagcs to be fonncl are cle,·er and accommodating gentlemen,
CHEESE-W estcrn Reserve, L4jc.;
APPLES-Green, $1.00 ';;1 bushel; Drie,l 5c.
mously reqtte3tod 111c to express to you in but few places in America. In a short and nre determined to make the «Bergin"
I
per lb.
their thanks for many valuahlc public doc• time the Railroad will be completed to the a pop11lar resort for the traveling commuPOTATOES-SOc.@$1,00 per bushel.
Ladies, Misses, and Childreus Hats, Parasols, Umbrellas,
PEACHEH-New and bright, dried 12c. per
umonts. We have, tllrough your kind at- town, which will place it in direct commu- nity. W c are pleased to learn that they
Corsets, Skirts, Ribbons, Scarfo, Bows, Flower;;, Fans, &c.
tention, receivod for Kenyon College Li- nication with all the leadin;; cities of our are doing a good business, and well they lb.BEANS-Prime white, $1,50 per bushel.
brary, all of the public documents of the country.
FEATHERS-Prime hve goose, 60@75o. per
desen·e to, for they set an excellent table,
lb.
United 6tates Government, for the five
and keep a clean, orderly house.
•
BEESWA..-.__-Ycllow, 25c. per lb.
years, 1860 to 1865, with many of the
Disorderly Conduct.
• LARD-Loose Be. per lb.
I
SEEDS--Cloverseed, ~.25 per bnshtl; 'l'iruo•
l'lbte papers and documents of other year.,
leo Cream.
A young man named Speakman, reaiding
$3,50; Fl°"~, $2,00.
in all about two hundred volumes.
Mrs. ~I. ~I. Murphy wishes to announce thyTALLOW-7o.
Ii'
at Fredericktown, was arrested on l\Io~day
per lb.
•
We have in the Librnry tho United u ight, under •uch circumstances a.s create\! : o the ladies and gentlemen of Mt. Ver• HOGS--Lil"c weight, 4jc. per lb; dressed 6c.
Silk, Fur, Saxony, Panama, Leghorn, Straw, Palm Hats, r .
lb.
t:!tates document.a !or a. period of twenty-five the suspicion that he designed committing non that she has tittecl up room• in the perRAGS-2l@3c-per
and
Men
and
Boys
Caps.
lb.
years, not including the above; and these crime. He followed two respectable Indies 1Varden Block, on ~Iain street, 1st door
FLOUR--$6,25.
$1,35@$1.39
and s•arce;
WHEAT-White,
yoa have sent will go far towards making down l\Iain street for the purpose, as was above Sproulc's Grocery, where pure Ice
Red $1,25.
a comp!ete set. 'l'he9e ,·olume• nro all supposed, of getting possosaion of n fine Cre."l.m and fine Confectionaries can always
OATS-46@49c. per bushel.
·
•
CORN--'-Tu the ear, 50@5/ic. per bushel.
carefully arrange<l and preser'l"cd, "'' that gold watch which one of them carried.- be had.
::
$10
per
ton,
HAY-Timothy
any per~n whatever may have acc~s io The ladies for the purpose of protecting
The above arc the buying rates-a little more
"All i! Over."
would be charged by the retailer.
them for reference. Tbus, "·bile thanking themselves, sought refuge in the bouse of
PARIS, May 22.-All is over. Seventy
Brussels, Ingrain, Tapestry, Stair, Hemp, Rag, :Matting,
you for the fa Yor done to Kenyon, we can Benton Cvtton, and locked the door the
New York Live Stock Market.
assure you that the book! will be best pre- moment they entered. Speakman made thousand Versaillists ha,e entered the city,
Rugs, Oil Cloth, Damask for Cushions, &c.
•
and more are now coming. They marched
NEW Yorur, May 22.
served for the benefit of the puhlic.
repeated efforts to enter but without sucCATTLE-Sales
&I
12@1:;c.,
according
to
in
all
ni;;ht,
coming
through
six
gates,
and
Very Respect'7 Yours,
cess. lie wa.s arrested, and lodged in jail
°"'
ELI 'l. TAPPAN,
met with but slight resistance. 'l'he barri- quality.
I
for the night. The next day he was taken
PrPs't. Kenyon College.
Iloos-Live
5@6c;
Uressed
7@,7~c.
cades were not defended, and no mines
I
before the Mayor, but in the absence of
~/,,
SIIEEr.-Sales a.t Ge. live weight for good i
were exploded. The Versaillists are now
lllcf'adden•s J,lvcry ~table.
arly other proof of crime against him than
1>oor ancl inferior 3f@•l!c. Good lambs, 11@
moving on the H otel de Ville, where the 1410. aecorcliug to quality.
Kip and Calf Boots, Ladies, ~fisses, and Chilclrcns Calf, Mo1
Henry McFadden, who succeeded .:-Ir. the facts we hare st.~ted, he was fined $10
Communists will make their la:st stancl.Jloynton in the Lil·e,y business, now oc- and costs, for clrunkenness llnd disorderly
rocao
and Kiel Shoes, Gaiters, and. Slippers.
The Versaillists behal"cd splendiclly, com•
Flour and lV eat ltlarkets.
cupies the !&rgc lntllding on Front •trcct, conduct.
mitting no cxceases.
l ' he followiug are the latest qiwta.tions ai the
- - o- Another iudil'idual, who resides in Morimmediately \\' est of the Bergin Honse,
places mcntion.cd, for }"'lour and 'Wheat:
where he keeps as fiue horse• aud carriages row county, was arrested at the same time;
FLOUR
WJI.Ej.T.
~ Horace Greeley, of tho New York
YOU ,vILL FIND OUR STOCJI'- CJOlUPLETE,
ru; any eotablisameot of the kind in the but it appears that his strange conduct w:u T.,-ibune, who is uow traveling in the Kew York ...............$6 o:.@6 35 $1481167
city. He is an accommodating gentleman, the result of being an uusophiscatcd coun- South, had a fine reception at Gah-eston, Phih1delpbfa ............. 6 50@7 12 159 165 Aml sold as
as cau be uouglit iu Ohio, many lines of Goods
St. Lottis .................. 5 75@6 00 I 30 1 32
and is ready to wait upon ull who may fn- try youth, who was never from homo be- Texas, on Friday last. _Iu his speeches h e Cincinnati ........ , ..... .. 6 76@6 77 1 46@1 48
very much
fore, Pnd he was therefore set at liberty.
Yor him with their custom.
PA.INT A.ND V A.RNISII D811SUES, CIIEIUICA.LS,
says nothiu;; on the subject of politics, hut Chicago .................... 5 80@6 00 114@1 25
declares himself as heretofore, in favor of
THE KOKOSING l'IIILLS
Rust in the \Vhcal,
Ph1•sleal Cnlhare.
unh·ersal amnesty.
Are delivering- best Family Flour nnd other
Mrs. B.rnCL,l y FELCH will gil•e a free
Farmers from the eastern part o( the
Mill stuff to n.11 parts of the City at the followcon.::e;:.s,
. If you want the bigest PILE of Goods you ever boughL for the same money
Lecture to the Ladies of lift. Vernon, on county inform us that many 1vheat fields
!J!ir Judge TARVELI,, the Democratic ing prices:
give
us
a
call;
then
you"'can
return
to
your
home.s
:tncl
rejoice
that
the
clay
has
Monday oc.~t, ~fay 20th, at 4 o'clock, P. in Jelfersou, Brown, Union, llow:ird and candidate for Common Pleas Judge, in the XXX Family FJour, .............. $1.6.3 per sack.
A LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES.
come when your clothing fall~ upon you as cheap, as the lc,wcs of the Forest
"
M. Subject-"Cause of the EMly Decline Harrison townships, have been struck Judicial District composed of the counties Best Graham Flour, .............. , 1.60
Corn ilea!............................. 70 per bushel after an Autumn Frost.
•
GOODS WA:B.I\.AJl'.l!l1D,
of the American -women, and how to train witll rust, and the indications arc that of Adatns, Drown and Clermont, has been nest Chop Feed ............. ...... .. 1.50 per 100 lbs
11
Bran
n.ncf
Shorts
....................
1.40
"
her offjpring, in order to secure to them some fields will be entirely destroyed. We elected over Gencrnl Loudon, Republican,
:FOUNTA.:CN. OF El:EA.LT:a: !
Onlcrs received at Office, through P. 0., or
tho highest Physic<\!, l\Ioral and Mental trust, howeYer, that the worst fears of our ~j' a majority of1J81. He had a mnjority delivery
wagon.
~ Our Ice Cold Socln ,vater 1 is ofuncqunll et.l Purj ~Yt~~1d mos.LDeliciotts in Quaiitv. ;
in eYery county.
friends -will not be realiud.
Beauty."i
April 28.
JOHN COOPER & CO.
MOUNT VERNON, Omo, l\Iay 5, 1871-3m.
July 1, 187Q.ly, .
MAIN STHBt'l.'. UOUN'l.' VERNO.:<, OHIO,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W·OOLEN CO ODS.

---

DOMESTrc COTTON GOODS.

•

---

50() Shawls!

LAWNS, PERCALES, ORGANDIES
GINGHAMS and PRINTS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

ALL OF THE ABOVE GOODS

Will be Sold at Prices that will :1stonislt the Customer.
WE ALSO OFFER FOR SALE,

500 LADIES' FrATS,
An Immense Stock of Flowers and Ribbons, &c.,

---------

W. C. SAPP & CO.

-------- -

""

DRESS GOODS!

---------

"
•
-

,v

---

"

••

■

- -.

- I -•

.

-•
-

-

--

-W-:HITE GOODS.

•

-

•

-• - •
.

---

- I- -

HO~IERY AND GLOVE~.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

-

l

I

--HATS AND CAPS.
---

-- .
•

--

-----

--

•

•

.

-

-

-

-

-- " ..
.
-

-

•

-

-

•

~-

••

..

-

•

•

-

-

•

GREEN'S DRUG

low

.

..

STORE.

Drugs, Mediciri ~, Paiu.t:::s,
OILS, DYE-STUFFS, . PERFUMERY,

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE the WAR! ~AVAL STORES, FINE SOAPS, SPONGES,
~o., we .

SWETLAND & BRYANT . .

.
~ltit au,l tum.or.
A little nonsense, now and then,
Is relished by the wisest men,"

11

WARREN'S

Horn

PILE REMEDY.

&. KELLY.

Successors to HO NE

Laying down the law-Flooring a judge.
The spring ti me of life--"Our dancing
days.
The oldest woman's club-The broomWe take pleasure in saying to our friends and patrons that we harn a ,:ery nice lot of
stick.
Why is herb aonp the best ofall soups?
It is soup-herb (superb.)

QU

How to find steady employment-Get
inside the State prison.:
Why is n thunder-storm like an onion?
ame it i~ peal on peal.
It has been said that )lantaloons obtaine<l. on credit, nre "breeches of trust."
Noank 1 Conn., boasts of a three-eyed cat,
and inquires, how is that for eye T
Why is a sick engle flyin~ like a bnnk
robbery? Because it's an 1U eagle pro- Of such brands as wr: h,n• introduced to tqe trade within the last year, "'arranled not
to craze or check in the-glazing.
ceeding.
Why is a baby like a sheaf of wheat!J'.lhn Edward's White Porcelain. T. R. Boote's I ron Sto;e Chin a.
Because it's first cradled, and then thrashed
and finally becomes the flower. of the famAlso a full line of Common, Rockingham, Yellow llndStone ·ware. GLASSWARE
ily,
•
of every description.
.
Why are modern belles like burglars?Because they destroy the finest locks by
powder.
Why is a seecimen of good handwriting
like a dead p1g? Because it's done with
the pen.
W'oman's-rights women may 1,et a.pire Siln~r Plate<l, (Plated on Nickle l!lilTer ,) Ger1nau. Silver,
to positions in the navy; Lot's wife was an
A.lbatta and I1.•ou. Tinetl Table and Tea S poons .
old salt, you know.
If a lover finds n pleasant note from his
A full line of WALL PAPER, also, DECORATION PAPER, Tr immed Free of
sweetheart stuck in his key-hole, it is a Charge. CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, of the latest and most beautiful styles, at
key-note to his heart.
very low figures. CURTAIN GOODS of the follpwing kinds: OIL SHADES of
"Httclibras" was the monument of one variou~ styles; IlOLLANDs--Buff, Green and Dorn Colors; TAssEu;- Green, Scarlet
Butler. Why should not the monument and Dove colors. Also, Judd's Improved Fixtures, Looking Glasses, Bird Cages,
Toys and Fancy Goods, &c., &c.,
of another Butler, be hew'd o' brass also.
Mt. Vernon, April 2S, 1871-Sm.
H ORNER &: HILJ:.S.
In Boston, when a lady rides out, she is
said to "take nu airing;" in Pittsburgh,
on the contrary, her object is to take a

Chand.eliers, Lamps & Lamp Fixtures,
Wood arnl lVillow ·ware, 'l'ablc and Pocket Cutlery,

GO TO

emoki.Mg.

worst cases of Blind, Itching or Bleeding Piles.
Those who areafficited should immediately call

POWER PRESS

on their druggist and gel Warren's Pile Remedy. It is e:tpresfdy for the P iles, and is not recommended to cu re any othar disease. It has
cured many cases of ove:r 30 years standing.-

Price One Dollar. Sold by druggists everywhere

look & mob .friutiug

Merchant Tailor,

Il.'8 REMOVED HER STOCK OF

High Street,

NOTIONS
-AND-

H AYING F JTTED OUT A !'i

TO l'llE

comrnR

J OHN-

Book and Pamphlet Work,

MAIN AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

STOCK- OF GOODS,

Any Other Bouse in the Oity,

l"our door~ above their old place ofbusinesa.

S UITABLE FOR

Ilaving the n-<lvantnge of th e

ALL

just returned frron the EMt, ,..-liere
H AVDlG
have
a. larg~ and

SEASONS OF

THE YEAR.

Recent Fall in Prices 11

NEW GOODS

TAKE NOTICE.

The Best Stoves in Use.

Manhood How

J. LOAR, M. D:,

How Restored,

Stripes, Ticks & Denims

J, W, Jt\ilS:ELL, Im.

I . W . RUSSELL,

J. W. &I. I. RUSSlll,
Surgeons & PhysiciaD.6,

month y flow has been obstructed through cold
or dise..e. Sold by dru!,gists. Price one dollar.

O}""'FI CE-Main Street, four doors North of
Or sent by mail o_n receipt of $1.25.
ADDRESS 6 1 9 State St., Chica~o, Illinoi•. Public Square. Resi<len.ee, Gambier Street,
North Side.
•
March 31,ly.
October 7 I 870.

1811. SPRING. 1811.

DRY GOODS!
•-

PHOTOGRAPH

AUUERY! C. Pll(RMA

For New ,vatcll Dial Pictures,
Cabinet Portraits,
Porcelain Pictures,
New Victoria Photographs,
New Shadow Photograplls,
Ambrotypes,
Madona Heads,
non Tons,
Case Pictur es,
India Ink Pictures,
Ferreotypcs,
Oil Paintings,
Carcl Photographs, ,l·ater Color Pictur es, &c. &c. -

SO H,

Corner Main and Gambier St r eets.

SPECIA.I, B ARGA.INS

D. C. M.OXTOOMEBY.

N•rlh- TVe,t ro;-ner of Public Square,
MOUNT YERNON, OIIIO,

DOMESTIC GOODS
Dress Goods,

'

HOME OF THE P ONEER !

!IWE'l'L AND

4.;

Mt. Vernon , Feb. 10, 1871.

HILL & MILLS
.RECEIVING the largest, beot
A .REanUNOW
chenpest...,tock of

G. B. GRAY

MOUN'!' VERNON, OHIO.

MA~liE.i.CTUflES .ALL KIXDS 01'

and Collections throughout the State promptly

attended to..

.

.Aug. 19, 1370.

SURGEON,

BROWN SHEETINGS,
PRINTS GI .NGH.Jl..-AL"

W HITE GOODS,

N O T I O NS. T

Excelsior Car pet ,v arp

CHOICE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE

In the States of' Kansas and Nebraska! SEWING MACHINB SALES FOR 1870.

N

T racts of 40 to 640 Acres Eacl1,

P urcllasiug, Selling and Leasing Real Estate.

FIR E. ARMS,
ORDER, on Main Street, opposite Bergin
T Hou~e.
If yon want a
R IFLE
O

fjrst•cln.st

NEW COODS!
-AT-

HOpWOO(l &

th e lateet
of the seasou.A LLFLOWERS
of every style nnd price. AI,o
lllJYelties

GLOYES, C!IlGNO:S-S, autl m•ny other arti-

cles too-tedious to mentiuu.
Ladies •please coll, ns we take pleasure in
showing our goo<ls, nnd th ink it no troublc.Illeaching and pressing done and guarnnt-ce
safo,faction .
April 14.

HENRY JOHNSON.

J. L. !SRA.EL.

~!AXUFACTURERS 01•'

LINSEED OIL,
Oii (.'aim a n ti Oil 1'le1ll,

jJ!/r E,·er grateful for the liberal patronage receivc<l, I ~udte ill to examine my stock before
purehasiug elsewhere, nt my NEW AND ET.EU.\NT ROO:U, WOODWARD BLOCK, oon'r

of Main and Vine streets 1 Mowit Yernvn, Ohio.

'fv'.

SMITH,

T that he has purchased the Drug Store, formerly owned by

iUOUNT VERNOX, OHIO.

LJ:CENSlll> AVCTJ:ONEEB.,

Keeps eonsfAlntJy on hand a full assortment of

Watches, Clock8, J cwclry,
Silverware, &c,

AKES PLE.\.SURE in notifying the people of :Mt. Vernon, a.ntl Kno.:c county, genera Jy,

,vOODWAllD

on Upp~r Main Street, aud refilted it in haud-;ome style. He has pnr based
ne,v choice

a.

·w hich '\T"C will sell at greutly retluce<l priees.
& SCRIB!-' ER,
la.rge stock o... All Repairing in tl1ia liue carefully done and

THE IIIGIIEST C'.\.S II .l 'RIC'E

P.\ID FOR FL..-L-:SEED,
... Jm,

◄,

rur.E Fr..EXCH, GER:.a.·, EKOT..ISII .\C\D A1lERICAN

DRUCS, MED CINES

~

CHEMIC ALS,

Choice Foreign natd Dom sUe Toilet Articles a1ul Fane,- Goods,
ALSO, CllOICE LIQUORS A:N'D CIGAlIB,

I mported Perfumes, Soaps, :Brushes 1nd :Druggist s Sundries'.
SODA FOUX'l'AlX, >Yith the be.,t Syrup•, in full play during the &d• Sen.son.

;ar PrescriptJou.s filled at all honrs, and with the utmost care.
A C<,mpetent Clerk always 011 hand in his absenC'e,
Mo11ntVernon, Ohio, June 17th, 1870,ly,
·

D , W . S lllITII.

F ::CB.E-A.B..~S !
Co~lingof
D ouble and Single Guns, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.
The Yery Best of AruunHion and Gun Fixtures:

M B.. a. 'I! . Gl\:EGOB.Y,

AND DEALERS IN

TOMB STONDS?
FURNITURE WORK, & c.

eHOP- A.t Bornu' old !lt•nd, ,orncrof !Jul.
berry, and , vest Gambier streets.

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNE

, &c., kc.

They will also <lo a. general repn.iri.n g busineM,
and all work turned out by them will be wa r•
ranted to give o.iisfo.ction. The patr onnge of
the public is solicited.

'l'HOl!PSO~ & HARRIS.
Dladcnsburg, April 14•w6.

::II'r. VERNON BAKERY.
A .(;. l'I.IOORE

B

EG~ lea.Tc to announce

SAM CLARK
for sale rtnd manufacture
K EEPS
every style of

to ordor

}IT. YEilXON, 0.

Saddles, Bridles & Harness

B.EST.A.UB.A.N"T

A.t his n e,v room@, South-west rorner of the
Pub1ic Sq_uare 1 in Raymond ck Young's new
buiklh1ct, Repairing done 1o order in a neft~
and workmanlike ma11ner1 and at sl1ort uotite.
,vhip~, Nets and Dlankeh n.lways kcpto11 hadd.
Pl~e cnll and examine my stock.

J uly S, lSly-l y.

-AND-

ICE CUE.AM SA.LOO

13Al! CL.UK.

PETER WELSH

Mt. Yernon, :Ma rch 2!, 1871-3m•

p1etumrc in informing his old friend':-!
T anU cwtomers
that he has opened a ~EW New
Sash factory!
REST.-1.URAN'f AND ICE CRE.U.I ll.-1.LOON, at his resiJ.cnce on Gambier street 11e:1r
}'RY, Manufacturers
- DE.R.:!OX
Mn.in, where he
ke<"ping an or"i~r1:r, A
h,
liouJdi ngs
fi rst-class
" rarm or cold men.ls
AK.ES

&
of
Doon:, Illind'°' 1
of a.11
description:iit. All work out of good Orv lum •
ber, OJI hand at all timtf'I. El:perience of 2:;

inte.nd8
establh!hmcnt.

~a

!ervctl up at nll hour~.

O"l'_S'l' EU~
AXD

All K inds of Game
In their l!lea.OJOn.

lf'e Cre:un, Strawberiies, 1111d
all the tropica l fruit.,., al~o in th~r sea.so11. .A
prh·nte cntroncc and pt1rlors !oit:l arart for lailiee. Poijiti;ely 110 ]i~uon sold. ''he patron11ge of lhe p.u hlic is so.hci tcd.

years en:ruresgood work. All orders prom p tly
executed, at C. & 0. Cooper's ltouudr,,-, M.t.
Vernon, Ohio.
Iarch!ft-tf.

Bill: i\ T t/'t'.lla;

~

•

~~~...1,:0·,, .... -1c-v1· '!',·,-thn n ny l o tb(• ; r
J
\\"om'r t d Cn rnli\o ERcctto1.
:it-.' . \\r.A.:..,L-a !~u.•s t ,\.LIFOffN I.A.

PE'l'Eit \\' E f,SJJ.

OLD RELIABLE

"I11ma n . Line !"
STEAM BETWEEX

te<I States nnd Hritish Iait., are oypointed to
R.A.TE8 OJ<' PAS8AGE.

Otbi11~ to Qneenstown or l,in.' rp~1 _$LOO, Golll.
11
teerage
"
~$J.j cur.ren03·.
Ittth:sfrom Lin~r pool nr Qu c~u:itown, tlc11.vin;; Ll"\"'erpool c,·cry ""t.-<i n~la:,' anrl Queenstown Cf"C.!"Y 'fhnr-.: day ,) C'11hi11~, .~7.1, ;· 5 anti
$10J, .'5'o ld. Steor:ig-e. ~10, (·1t tr~11<'y .
Children betw~cn I 1.uul l'.!, hnlf frre; infnut~, under one ~·ear, free.
;.:;:r, Each. pn!--"ieuger"'-rn I.Jt' pro·ridcd wi1h :1
sep3rate IX!rth to i-:kcp in, awl fc1uu]{'s will be
pl11.ccJ iu rooms hy llicm;,,ch·es.
~ Dra fl s, payable on prei;ieut11tfon, iu
England, Ireland, or anv place in J.:;urop••,
for ,ale at LOWl,ST RA'J'J.:S.
~ ... For pa~~ge, or further i11f,,n11,ttion, ap-

ply to
Or to

JOHK G. D.-1.Lt:.
.\.gent, 1.:; flroatlway, ... ·ewYol·h.; ·

·
L. ll. CURTIS,
At l"\nox Co. Nat.iounl llnuk. Mt. Y~ruou ,:o

March 19-y.

Spriug and Su1mner · Stock

Ladiei! will find a. fine assornuenl of

OF PLAIN A1""D FANCY

Spring and Summer Goods

DRE S S GOODS,
P 1a:lc:l Pe>p1-1.:n.s,

In the Millinery Line, at the store of

MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS-ON MAIN 13TREE'.[',

FANCY .SILKS,
S::CL~S,

MERIN OS;

lllOliXT VER N O N, 0111 0.

Pleaae give them a call; and they "ill try fii
sustain their ,,ell cstnbhslied reputation for

.-1. SPLEXD!D LOT OF

good ~oocls and fair dcnling.
MRS. NORTOX & KE.l(DRICKS. .
Oct.15-ly.

BLACK ALP ACC,AS,

DRESS MAKING.

CJa1·pctlng, Oil Cloths, &c.,

Mrs. Barr & Miss Davidson

Which will be sol<l at the lowest prices,
-AT-

D.

,v. MEAD'S,
132 1'1.l.l!W STREET

~,.-.:-,. .i:

'· W
l"ropr\e:.6r. R. II. laC'Oo!f.a.Ll)k Co,. nnv_gii<ll 1111.4
~•··• Ar;.·t ~an fu·,c~c ,, l'a 1., •n·l 1~ •1,'1: ('rm,
:-1. ~.It.

.,~c,

,-1ncc:-a.l' Bftt<'!''t At'C not l'.l Tlle F n nt'J' ~•k•
!.!mh•t C Poor Ur•r.:, , v!!IKktT, J.'-roo( c- .,lrlt■
nnd It.rfuso J,!qno:-,t L()ctorc<I, ~riced and twectt-r-· lt > r~c.::•·:- •.:o t.t.ttt, c11lh•tl "Tonle1.' "Appclli:f't ;· • P. ·•t('t_;'Cr ," kc., Cmt lead tho tlpJ'llcr 011 to

Mf'dlclne,, made
llcrbt or Caltrornta, free

.l':.'1.:1, ·• r;.,l rntn.,.but aro n true

C.
Y-

,l 1 · ... '"\,,'. !\

r:.oot5 o.nd

fro~.11 r..n >, \t"od.oUc Stlmal a u tl!I. Tliey arc uu,
Gr .E.1. '1.' CLO OD l,URIF'IE.Jt. n n d A LIPE
( l)\'JXH J.'llI~CIPLE, a pert'crt llonontor ~d
J .,., :'.lrc.tcr ot' t'.ac Sy ·tem, earr,-lng o1T all pollonon ■
r.1:1:t .r :1:1d r"~Wrl~g lltu blood to & h~CL}U1y l'!Olldltlon.
Ditter& accordlnl' to dlrectl,ti1• 41::ii remain Jong unwell, pro.-ldcd their borlcs
t.r:- n '.tt tH!!trorcJ by mhterat poieon or other lr'l~•ns.

• ·,, p<·r,i,;;,n c11n l i,.ko U1e110

r.11d !li_e ,·Jt,,I orc-:m1

MILL INERY.

1 871 .

~ aated

beyo1.ul t ho point of re--

p:iir.

Thry n~ o. Ocntlo P'u:ran.llve • • w e ll n.s a
Tm1·tc, llOSl!t'#hg n!so, tho pecollnr merit or act1nw
r 3 a ro,rcrful r.i:;cnt In relieving Conge1tlon or lnfllllll•
mr.llo:,. Qflho J.i-rer, n.od nil the Vlsccrul Organ1.
*
rOR FE:JIALE C O l\lPLA.INTS, -....bcthtr In
p,rm,:or old, n1a.rrlcd or 1lngle, f't the dP."tfD o r "'-0m:mhood or ntthe turn or11re, thoae TonlcBltt.cn h:a.Y0
l~O <'QUal.

For JuOnmmntory nnd C llron lc Rl11~c n1r.....
t!sm n.ud G ou r, lJ1•■p t: p■ la or lud.la-eRt lou,
Dillon~ Ite1111t rent n.ndln t c r mlu:en t F c Yc r s.,
J)f cnl!ICJj of t tic Dl ood, Liver, K tdncT&, and
.Cln.Ji!cr , thell~ D itte r • have been mo t 11ucceuni1.
Such Dlscttl"ICl'I :ico U\lled by V it ia t e d Blood,
li!da 1, G"cnernlly prO<!.uced lJT deranrcment or tho
Oir.-r~aivc Or ...ans.
t

DY~l1'lffr .,A OR IND IGEST I ON, Ilea(!.
:· ·• , r11l:l In tbo Shouldora, Cou&'h•, Tli.,rJ:1tae• or the
C!:,:o'-t, Dh::tln"M!, Sour Eructntfon1 or the. SlOIJll'ICh
n,,,1 l~tll l:i Ute :r.roul.b, IJIUon, At kt, PalpitaUo~

tile neut, lnfl:imn1aUon oC the Lunge, Pain tn the
r<."tflons or tho Kidneys., and t. bundrod other pAln!ul
rymptorns, flro tl1e 0i!'6prlngg ot'Dyapep&la.
Tbey lnr-lgoutc the Stomach and 1Uwulat.e the t.orf'IJ lln•r aml bowel!!, which rcndertbe1t1. oruncqnl\llr<l
•·t:lt":nc)' h\ cl eaiu,ioc the blood or all lmpurmc,, 11 :1<1
impPrllngnc'l!,· lire r.ud Y1gor to the wholeeyttem.

vt

W ISH to

FOl:. SKIN DISEA.SE.S,ErnpUotlt, Telt•·r. GnlL
n.nnonuee to the ladies 01'1!0W1t
Ve1'no11 and vicinity that tl1ey haye ta.- J?t.cmn, Dlotchei. SpoLa, Plmplet, p tulee, noua,.C.ar1J11uclca, Rlnc--W"orrus, ScaJd.He&d, Soro ErH, F.rb;Jp.
ken tl1e rooms formerly occupied by Lizzie <'111,11., Itch, Scurf's, Dlecolorallon ■ of the. Skin, l!•1mcr1
Axtell, cor ne r of Mu.in and Vi.ne streeUl, where
Disease• or the. Skin, or1rhatc;er nt.mc er u.tnru,
they intend carrying ou the bu8iness of DRESS :md
11.rc literally dng up nud carried out ortbc ,.,.-11tcr11 111 •
MAKI NG, in a.11 it.~ departments. ,ve are de- Phort
lime by lhe nr-o or th('fl.e Dlttenri. Om~ 1•o ltle in
termined to give sa.tisfnetion, and we hope to 11,oeh <'RScs
will coo,·Jnw the 1110&l- Juercd\llous o! their
curnUve eff"cct.
receive n. libera l share of public patronnge.

F

T

hio, for the manu fncturc a nd ale of

to the· ei tir;eu~ of
Mt. Vernon that he bu leued the wellknown GEOBGF.: BAKERY, on Gambier street,
near Mttin1 n.nd is now ready to·su ppJy th e peo·
F or :Monu ments, &e., fnrllUlhed to ortler.
ple with cnoioe Bread, P fes and Cakes, of all
kind.!!. AU orders for Cake~ for par ties aud
D~igns for llonuroenh, &e., &1-.rays for in• pic-nics, promptly 1iJlc;d. Groeere and retai l
spemon at t he 3hop.
dealers supplied o n li beral terms. }," 'rom my
long cxpenence in l, u..<1.i.ness I am determined t*
ll"E'J!TY-Fl'fE Yl'lARl! Praotieal P.xpe- gh-e
satJsfaction to the 1mblio.
rieaee., Rll<l rene r o.l aeqntt in f.A.nce ,.-ith the
A. . MOORE.
lh:rble R usi n~s.s, ennblce 1ne to warrant entire
.Mt. Yernon, Yereh 24-3m
tu,~11fnt tion in p ritts , qun.li[!'" of ,-rork nnd mn-

&oe>'tch. G-ra:n.i.'te,

March 24-3m•
One of the firm, i, a Practical Guu Smith and Foreign & Domestic Wines & L ip uors,
OPPOSI'l'E TIIE IlOOK S'IOUR.
Oiachinist n.nd will be prompt a.ml thorouf...-h in No. 237 Liberty street, opposit~ head of Wood.
House and Lot for Sale.
Dec. 3-ly,
Repafrin~ any thing ip his li11e. He wil also
PITTSBURGH, rA.
give SJ?eci::U attention to cleaning, a.rljusting and
Bt·Ide
an
d
B
ridegroom.
OR SAL~A House and Lot, situu!erl on
repairmg all kid, of
!l81" A large •took of Fine Whiiikies ooa_JI&J- Essays for Yollllg lien on th e in te rest
the oorner of ei..t and Sugor street Mt.
suintly on hand.
July 14.
SEWI NC MACHINE S.
fog retatfon of Bridegroom and Bri de,in the Venton. The Ilomm eoutnins eight room: and
R. S.S. FI'l'Cll'S Farni l,· Physician; 90 institution ofUarriage-n gnide to mntrimonia] a good cellar. Th ere is on the lot a stable und
Satisfaction Given or 110 Charges.
}?!Lge.'i; acnt by mail free. · Teachcg how to felicHy , and true hap11ineliS. Sent by ma il in wood house, B - ~ well and cistern, and a.good
March 25, 1870-ly.
oure all diseRSeS of the person; skin, hair, e,res, sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Address variety of fruit, For further particulars· call
HE BEST Ooal Cooking Stove,, at
QO)J).p!&Xion. Writ• to 714 Broadway, Ne.v HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel, on
J; E. HUNT
hia, Penn.
Nov .27-Iy,
may lS
HENRY ERRETT'l3,
York.
QPR
With J. Tudor, Mal.n st.
~U ro'h 3-tf

D

1

county.

s:iil CT"e:ry Satt1rdn~·, from l'i cr 4.\ );orth RiYer.

WM. II. MECITLING.

LITTELL & MECHLING,
WHOLES.A.LE GROCERS,

l\£0N"Ul\.2:EN"TS 1

TH011PSON & H.t.RRIS

to announce to tho 1mblic thR.t they
D ESillB
have opened a shop in Bln<lenabu rg K11ox

PO \VERED, CJ,rde-buiJL, Iron te:.uusbips, under contract for carrying the l'ui-

of

JAMES LITTELL,

MARBLES!

I X BL.lDEl'ISBURG I

F CLL

INGS
the Hoarcl tor the cxn.mina·
M EET
tion of applicuuts to instrutt in the Pub-

Vernon, rn the Council Chamber, on the 1ast
Saturday of every month in t he vear 1871, R.nd
on the second Saturday in llarcf1, April, ],fay,
September, October, nn~ November. ,
March 3.
J OUN M. EWALT, clerk.

ITALIAN A.ND A.1'1ERICJA.N

New Saddle & Harne s Shop

CALLING .\'I'
Queenstown, (Cork H arbor, ) I reland,

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.

July 21-y.
Exlllllination or School T c a c h e l's .

DEALER IN

1809·y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,vn1nt-tencl to erying sales of property in the B L.A.O~

counties of Knox, Ilolme.s and Coshocton.

ISRAEL HOOVER,

April 7-ly

Liver1,ool an•l N e " ' Y or fl_

warranted. We will also koep a full assort- l ic Sc hools of Knox county will be held in :Mt.

ment of

Drugs of the Purest Class,
And warrants them of the very best qualitr lo be found ir, the Ea,tern Markets. His stook
consist! of everything that is usually iound w a .FIR::lT CL.\SS ·DRUG STORE.

Ma.teh 14-y.

ISAAC T. BEUM,

M . LEO POLD.

S MITH'S DRUG, S TORE.

0:nd 3 ,Yoodward, Block,

East Sitle of Main Street.

·

Mt. Vernon May 2, 1868.

DR, H.

Watch MaJrnrs and Jewelers,,

~

CITY MARBLE WORKS!

Mount Vernon,· Ohio.

STONE & CO.,

OFFI CE-No!.
upstairs.

Also, Dr. Cuherwell's " Marriage Guide,"
2.'.i cents. Addr
the Pu blishert,
CHAS. J. C. J(LINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, Ne,v York. Post-office box4,5SO.

Mt. V ernon, March 10, 1,870.

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,

.

Jlenr:, Errett'••

M i, Ver~••• Ang. U , 1S70.

JOlINSON ~t ISRAEL,

R EADY-l\iADE CL01 HING,

.

at

Ri bb011s, Laces, (Jollars, Cufflf,

,...rAIL OR

Agt. ,

In eRdleu Ta.riety, and of excellent qu!llity,

Critcltfl.eld's !

J\'.I. ~EOPOLD,

,v.

post stamps.

T

S. BRADDOCK, Real Es~ate and Claim Agent.

J.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

mncle to ord.er, cheaper than t he cheapest, ; if
1011 want one of Gray & Romans Bre~tch-Loadrng Riflr~. the bt"J:1t Breach-Loading Gun in th e
worll1, call at ruy Shop opposite tl1 e Bergi n
House. lfyou want the best Double S hot Gu n s
or the least money,; if yon waut your Shot
Gun.s, Ili fl~s, Pistol or Revol ver mn.d • n.s good
a.s new, go to Gray's, for lie will do the inost
"·ork for the least money of any ,'forkman in
Central.Ohio. Please call without <lelay.
tenal.
Sewillg Machines repaired in a good manner.
;Pt..,._ Don't forget the [pluce-Uain Street, All Orders 1>rompt17 A.tte11cled to.
East side, Mount Vernon, O.
Feb. 24-m3

OF 1S12.

MERCI-:I: _A. NT

PUMPS OF' A.LL KINDS.

GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER. price

A.t'tor:n.eys a't Lavv
Office over the Post Office. Agencies

for ooal o.nd w-ood 1 al ways on hand.

BUYANT.

BOOTS AXD SHOES
_plJ- , vill gi'f"e particular attention to pureUasing, selliiig ancl. leasing Real Estate; a lso
paying taxes.
l.fareh 3-tf
E\'Cr o.ffcrt!d in this mnrkct, "-hich they are off~ring at CA.SH ONLY! at prices far below
1T", R. SA PP,
WILL. A. COl'J,T.Irn . the lowest. Our stock of CUS'l'O:U WORK
F. F. A. GREER.
is unsurpassed. This is no humbug. Call, ex.am ine and compare before p urchasi ng if you
SA.PP, COULTER &. GR EER,
wish to save mone:r..
Oct. 14, 1870.

~

E

ea.y, clearly dcwonstra.t~ from a. t h irty yea.rs'
euccessful practice, tlHtt the aln.nning consequences of sclf-abusd ma.y be radicall y cured

without the dangeroua use ofintern al medici ne
or the n;pplica.tion of the kni fe; pointing out a.
mode of cure a.t once simp le, certa.in and eff"ectFURNACES.
ual, by mean! of which e,·ery &u.Jferel', no matThe best Farnaees for Churches, Ilolel11 and ter what 1lis condition may be, m a.y cure him Oarpe't Yar:n..
Pri Yat.e Dwellings ,up plied on short notice.
self cheaply, private}y nnd raaicnlly.
This Lecture should be in t he hands of e very
111.l.NTEL!I.
Best four-ply Sen Islnnd C«rpet ,var p, one
youth and everv man in the land.
The
be,t
Slate
and
I
ron
Mantels
kept
for
•ala,
bunch war rauted to war p ttrenty-6. ,.-e yards of
Sent, under sC.aJ, in a plain envelope, to any
yan] wide Carpet, witl1 320 threads to t he ya rd, Rt low pl'iceo.
cu.ldrcss, postpaid on receipt of !Ux. cent.a or two
At Prices before the , -va.r.

S. W. VA~ DUSKIBK.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

The celebrated author, m !his admirable co-

Dress Sil ks, P oplins, Alpaccas, 8 New Varieties of Stoves.
Plaids, Merinos, Bombazines,
IGHT di.ll'erent varieties ofCoo)d.ug Sto,·es,

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK, We Defy Competition

-1.'i'-

Old

Le..,. than Cost.

JIOUN'l' VERNON, 01110.

PJIYSICIAN

IJ6Y" The strongest propensity in woman's nature, says a careful st!1den~ of the
se.s is to want to know what 1s gou1g on,
and the next strongest is a desire to boss
\he job.
,

,

11..,, CHEAP if not CHEAPER thu n

THE GREENBACKS.

The frauds in fertilizers, .i\Ir.
JOHN W. RUSSELL, Jr.,
· · d were constant and great, and farmers
SPECiA.L P.Ul\'S T.~HEN \l'ITII C'HILDREJ\''S PICTURES.
hould combine to put this clown. There
&
Ovnl, square, arch top, and round corner go!cl and rosewood Frames of all st;vles and sizc,.- BLEACHED G OODS,
was no time to be wasted. They could not Remembcr the place. Over Hill & J!ill's Shoe Store, corner of Main and Gamblerstreet:F.
all'ord to pay $60 per ton for phosphates.~It. Vernon, April 14, 1871-3m
lV. A.. CRO UCH.
MT. loDEB.TY, OBJ:0.
He advised farmers to me large quantities
of muck. Re thought that enry cord pla:Pf!" Call• promptly attended to, day or
,
D, night. .
Dec. 16-1 y 51
coo upon I.he soil was worth t\\'o dollars.It was good on all sorts of land. He
Dr. '.:El:. 'VV'. Sxni:th.,
ahould consider his time well spent if he
Continues bis Practice
conld encourage farmers to use muck e.xBOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY,
tensively.
H E same. a.s before be purchased the Drug
Mr. Barnard, of Worcester, said be bad
Store. Call at all hours of the day or
used muck as a manure for forty -fi,e years.
n.ightprornptly attended to. OFFICE-At his
He put it under his barn ns nn absorbent,
Drug Store, on Upper Main St. June 17-ly.
THE CELE BRA TED IlR.\.l\'D
and applied it to hia land, compoasted one
R. C, IIURD.
A. R. M'IXTYH.K.
load of manure with two loads of muck.In that time he had not bought $100 worth
!
HURD k. Hcl.'li''I'T.RE ,
of manure. His farm, which clid not cttt
over twenty-five tons of hay per annum
..UW..lYS ON 11.l.XD.
Attorneys a nd Coun~ellora at Law,
when he took it, now kept o,er forty head
1,ISr- CnU and examine onr st.ock and pl·ioes
ofstock; with only eighteen acres of pa.,July 30-y.
MT. VERXO:<, OUIO.
before purchasing elsewhere, nnd see ifwe don't
ture land, he bad kept twenty cows the
mean what we sav.
S~"\l'L. ISRAEL, JOH..~ M . ROWR, J. c. DEns .
past season. He was confident that he
C'. PETER ,UAN & S O N .
I SRAEL, D E VIN & R O~V E,
hnd raised Jive tons of hay t-o the acre.
_ Mt. Yernon, 0., April 7, 1871-3m.
Attorneys and Counsellor s a t L aw,
A Good Rat Tr ap.
MOUNT _"'l'ERXON, 011IO.
Farmers who are troubled with these
Prompt attention gi,en to an business en•
trustecl to them, and especi::t.lly to eoUecti~ and
pe.;;tiferous, destructive rodents abont their
seeurjng e:laims in any part ot the State of Ohio.
F OB. OA.S::B: OR. O B.E D I T .
barns and stables, might try the following
_µ,- OFFICE-Three doors North of the
EBRASKA LANDS ore situated in Pierce, Wayne nnd Burt counties, mainly in Pierce
Public Square.
Sept. 17-y.
plan given by the Journal <I the Farm :county from two to sb: miles from Pierce the Co unty !eat, situated on the line of the
"Take n barrel, which will hold water, cut Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Vall~y ~ailro_a.<i. Tl~e. soil of the ?Ottom lan?s is or; a. rich, al~
Z. E. TAYLOR,
the head a little smaller than the top of luvial chw-acter, of great depth, and mexaushble ferhhty, J)roducrng splend1d crops of , vheat
DEN"T ::X:S T.
the barrel, pass a string through the center Corn, Oats, Barley, &e. The soil of the nplaucls is sim ilar to that of the bottoms, but 1., not ~
oftne head, and hang it up BO that it may deep.
OFFlCE--On Main street, fi.rst-door Xorth o,
The climate is agreeable and healthful, milder than in the same laU.tndo .in the eastern State. 1
hang perfectly free iuside the barrel, three and the 3tmospei-c is dry and pure. Said lands will be 1501'.l in
King'" Hat Storr,
or-four inches below the chine. Now, put
in five or six inches of water, and drop
Mnrch 2G-y.
MT. , .ERNOX, 01110.
some %rease on the top of the barrel head,
CIRO
S.
't'ERDI ,
whie you mu•t balance by tacking on
AT $3,00 TO $10,00 :PER A.CHE.
some this pieces of lead; place your trap
wherathe rats can get on it easily, and
HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN,'
,vrn trade a !!mall portion for City property. For further infonnation call and oxamine
it is ready. They come np to the grease, map.!, &c., or addres.s tile un<lenignecl. Particufar n.ttrntion wi11 be ai\~en to
-~Dand, in •tepping on one side of the head the
othen1aturally tipR UJ?, and in goes the
&UB.G-EC>N'.,
rat. The head soon gains ita equilibrium,
and is ready for another. Sometimes,
The Singer Still Triumphant,
,vrn u,e all due diligence, by o.dvert.i.l',,fog n.nd othorwiHe to e1feot a sale 9r len'i:f,
Jt,iJ"' OFFICE--OYcr Green's Drug Store,
when -there is considerable grease aronnd
Mnrch 6.
In 1869 we sold, as our renao.r:\ will remem- Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
whei:e they · can get it they won't take it
ber, 86,782 IachineR, but we sold last year.
A.DAi'IIS
&
H
ART,
for pait. Io this case, put a little nnise1870, 127,833 (~me lwndrt:,d <:,n,,:l twenty-ul.'en
tight laoulret.l ~nll (hir.t,,;-three Ma.seed in your bait."
I buy LAND WARRANTS, nml nlso procure PF.XSIOXS for soliliers ,111Cl 1Tillows of the tho'u1and
chines) showing an e."'i:cess beyond the sales of ATTORNEYS A..T LAW,
1Va.r of 1812, under net of CoDgrc , n_pprovetl Feb. 1 !th, l Si l.
1869, of or~r furt.y tlt~ou!and 1 and fl..', -shown by
Grass Lands.
the table below, over JOl'l/f thousand machines
AND CI, A UI A.GE ST8 .
It is not a profitable use of manuro to
mere thnn any other compnny.
J.
The
reacler
may
naturally
ask
whet.her
this
OJtFICE-Iu
JJ~:un'.ng Builtl..ing,
apply it to meadow !;µid in the Spring,
O F.FI CE-Ea.~t side of)[nin trect 1 in room formerly oCcupicd by Gen. George 1V. Morgan, is mere boasting, in .a.nsWer to which we liave
Dee.
2G.
MT. VERXON, OHIO.
unless it is thoroughly decomposed. Then MOUNT VERKON 1 01110.
March 10.
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Farmers often.
undertake more than they can do well, and
consequently work too early and too late.
2. By. more 1yotem. Farmers should
have a time to begin nod stop labor. They
ehquld theorize ns well as -11rnctice, and let
botb go together. Fnnnmg is healthy,
moral and respectable; and, in the long
run, may bo mnde profitable. The farmers should keep good stock, and out of
debt.
8. By taking care of health. Farmers
hnve a healthy variety of oxercise1 but too
often neglect cleanliness, eatirrcuJaTly nnd
hurriedly, and expose themselves needld!!ly to cold.
·
4. By adorning the home. Boob, papers, pictures, music and rending, should
all be brought to bear up0n the in-door
family entertainments; and neatness ·and
comfort, order, shrubbery, flowers, and
fntits should harmonize all without.There would be fewer desertions of old
homesteads if pains were taken to make
them agreeable. Ease, order health and
beauty, are compatibl? w~th farm life and
were ordained to go With 1t.
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article known to cure the , vhit-es, (it will in
e,~ry case.) Where io the family in which thi.o
imyortant medicines is not wanted ? Mothers1
thl! L! the greatest blessing ever offered you an Cl
you should immediately procure it. It is also a.
!lure cure for Female Irregularities, and may
be defended upon in every case where the

•• Photogrophq, in In<lia Iuk, Oil nm.I ,rater CoJor~, on Paper, Ca.n'\"asand Porcelain.
Brown Pictures copied o.ud enfargeJ to any size dc~i.tcd. Pictures in Lockets, Pjns nnd Cases.
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Gents• Fnrnislting Gootls,
that thousands of physicians are daily p rescn bing it, and one and all say tha~ it i t the most
healing and expectorating medicine k nown.AND HATS AND CA.PIil.
One dose always affords relief, and in most cases
BLA.N":a;.s.
Bring in your Marketing, and get
one bottle effects a cure. Sold. by druggists, in
large bottles. Price One Dollar. It is your own For Lawyel'!I, J u.stiees, Banks, RaUroads, and
fault if you still cough and suffer. The Balsnm Business men, kept on hand, or printed to or- Bro:wn and Bleach ed M,uslins,
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Sixty-Ii~• cent• per yard, use, for all work .
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Sep. 2 -tf.
The great Blood Purifier n.nd delicious Drink, in .$81'
thui departmen t of our business, assuring
WARREN'S VINUM VITA-:,OR WINE OF them that all work executed a t this office, will
I Solicit the Public Patronage, &nd retnrn
K entucky J eans,
LIFE, is free from any poisonous drugs or im- give entir&Mtisfactioa as to style &Ud pricee.
tny thanb for pa,t fa,ors.
purities, being prepared ft>r those who require a
Twenty-five cent& per yard,
March
31-ly.
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stimulant. It1s a splendid appetizer and tonic,
and the finest thing in the world for purifying
Lost,
P rints, 8, 10, 12, and 16 yds.
the Mood. It is the most plea.sa.nt and delicious
Just published, " ne w edition of Dr.
For One Dollar.
article ever offered to the public, far superior
Cu I rerwell'• Cel•brated Essay on th c
OFFI CE AND R~ IDEXCE-On Gaml>ier
to brandy, whlliky, wine, bitters. or any other
radic:i.l cu re (without medic ine) or
article. It 1s more healthy and cheaper. Both street, n few doors East of Main.
Batting,_
12½
cents
per
pound.
Spermatorrhce11., or Seminal Wen.kn , l n,olOFFICE HOURS-11 A. M., to 3 P. M. Calls
male and femalo, young or old, can take the
untnry Seminal loesea, Impotency, Mentd and
Wine of Life. It is, in facL, a Iifepreser,~er.- promptly attended to.
Physical Incapacity, Impediment.., t & MnrChecks,
Those who wish to enjoy good health an4 a free
D.
M:.
BARCUS,
riage,
etc., o.lso, consumption, Epilepsy, and
Yery Cheap.
flow of liYely spirits, will do well to take the
:
Fib5 1 induced by eelf-ind ulgence or sex ua l cx I
\ Vine of Life. It is different from anything eYc
tra,•aganee.
before in use. It is sold by druggists: also at n.11
Shawls, Hats, Cap.; and Furs, ·
Price in a sealed ent"elo_{)41, onl?" 6 oen l!J.
respecta?le saloons. Price $1. in quart bottles.

p- OFFICE-Or• r W. C. Sapp & Co.'s
April 7, '71
WARKER'S El!i\IENAGOGUE is tn• only store, on Main street.

"He who by the plow would thrisc,
Ilimselfmu.st either hold or drive."

How to Make Farm Life Attractive

and supp]y the citizens of Mt. Vernon

and vicinity witll the

OF

Entirely Nell" Job Office,

Dyspeptic Tome, Sold by druggists. Price$! , F rom the well-known F oundery of L.

JO~EPH
~PROULE
W

ILL KEEP CONSTA.J.'\TLY on hand,

Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

FAN C Y GOOD S ! -K ~llaW.!t~!frJ.t!te2N

1'lt. Vernon, Ohio.

WARREN'S DYSPEPSIA TONIC is prepared expressly for Dyspeptics and those suffermg with habitual Costiveness. It is a slight!,)'.
stimulating· tonie and a splendid appetizer; 1t
strengthens the stomach and restores the digestive organs to their healthy state, W eak, nervous and dyspeptic persons should use , varren 1 s

M. W. WILLIAMS

MOUNT "VERNON,

ESTABLISHMENT.

DYSPEPSIA..

EifIItlEN A.GOGUE.

,ve

ljRlld,

DElllOCRATIC BANNER

J. W. F. SINGER

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

The diflercnce between love and law is:
In lo,e the atta1·hment precede, the declaration; in law, the declaration precedes
the attachment.
Why is playing cha§., a more exemplary
occupation than playing cartls? Because
you play at chess with two boys, l.,ut cards
with four knaves.
Water will make a man's boots tight.have seen a good many young men
tight in their boots lately. '.rhey mu.st
have been out in the damp.
The language of dowers: We often hear
of the "pink of propriety." Can we not
with equal propriety speak of the "lie-lack
of truth."

V alue of Muck and Ashes.
In the discussion on fertilizers, at the
recent meeting of the )fassachusetts State
Board of Agriculture, President Wilder
said that he had used muck, combined with
potash ns a substitute for nshes, with good
result.<!.
In reply to a11 inquiry a,; to the comparative value of leached and unleached ashes, Dr. Nichols said he would rather pny
forty cent. per bushel for the latter. • Coal
ashes he considered but little better than

WARREWS P ILE REMEDY hru, never
failed (not even in one case) to cure the very
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